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April 1, 1950: Jawaharlal Nehru presiding over the inaugural meeting of the Planning 

Commission in New Delhi.  

  



Ministries to accommodate 60% plan panel staff, IEO to be dissolved  

Chetan Chauhan chetan@hindustantimes.com  

Hindustan Times (Delhi): 5 Sep 2014 

 

NEW DELHI: In its first step towards scrapping the Planning Commission, the 

government will post about 60% of the panel employees in different ministries and 

will wind up the Independent Evaluation Office (IEO) that suo moto recommended 

the commission’s dissolution.  

IEO’s director general Ajay Chibber was fired last Friday, while the remaining 

staff will have to go back to their parent departments, sources said, adding that 

hired consultants would be given the option to work with different departments.  

The IEO was an attached office of the panel set up in October 2013 but its 

recommendation to scrap the panel did not go down well with the panel officials 

who termed it a breach of its terms of reference.  

The panel told the Prime Minister’s Office that there was already a project 

evaluation wing in the commission called the Project Evaluation Office (PEO) and 

therefore the IEO was not required.  

Government sources said that another attached office, the Unique Identification 

Authority of India (UIDAI), is likely to be brought under the ambit of the 

Information Technology ministry once the panel is fully dismantled. However, the 

PMO will monitor Aadhaar enrollment and its other functions.  

Similarly, the Rainfed authority will report to the agriculture ministry and 

Institute of Applied Manpower Research to the labour ministry. “The idea is that 

these bodies should be under domain ministries,” a source said.  

Over 60% of the panels’ 1000 employees will be posted in different 

departments while the remaining will work under the proposed multi-member 

think tank whose final shape is yet to be decided.  

“Some of the remaining domain experts and old hands will work with the new 

think tank,” a senior government functionary said, adding that a Cabinet note for 

the same has been circulated.  
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Unplanning, Modi style 

 

By choosing to dump the Planning Commission rather than strengthen and 

expand its role to suit the changed environment, Prime Minister Modi has 

signalled that he does not want even the minimal checks and balances that an 

organisation like it can exert on his neoliberal adventures. By C.P. 

CHANDRASEKHAR 

When Prime Minister Narendra Modi declared in his Independence Day 

address that the Planning Commission as a body was to be scrapped, he was 

possibly sending out multiple messages. One was that he was making a clear 

break from the economic policy tradition that Jawaharlal Nehru and the 

Congress under his leadership represented. In fact, he did not even 
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acknowledge Nehru as one of India’s leading nation-builders. The second 

was that he was committed to a trajectory in which the role of the state would 

be minimal, in keeping with the slogan “minimum government, maximum 

governance”, and markets and entrepreneurial “animal spirits” would 

flourish. And, third, that he would not settle for just renovating and reforming 

old institutions but wanted to build altogether new ones. The third is of 

significance because what Modi was throwing out of the window was not the 

Planning Commission that ruled under Nehru but one that had been 

transformed more than once. 

Modi, however, did not make clear the role that he envisaged for the state under his 

leadership in the economic development effort. Only the naive can believe that the 

state has no role in the economic sphere under capitalism. In fact, that role can be 

varied and very different. It can, for example, focus on building the infrastructure 

that is crucial for capitalist industrialisation but which the private sector may not 

have the wherewithal or the incentive to build in adequate measure. It can address 

the inequities and “market” failures that are associated with a growth trajectory 

driven largely by private decision-making. It can regulate the private sector to 

reduce the adverse fallout of decision-making that privileges profit above all else, 

leading to profiteering at the expense of the consumer, labour and the environment. 

It can support the private sector and channel its energies by coordinating private 

investment decisions and directing investments to areas that will maximise both 

growth and profits. It can emphasise incentivising private investment even if that 

implies engineering transfers from the rest of society to the private sector. 

In practice, governments in market economies play a role that involves some 

combination of objectives such as the above. The difference between governments 



is reflected in the combination they choose and which of the objectives within that 

combination they privilege. Prime Minister Modi’s decision to close down the 

Planning Commission by no means suggests he wants the state to have a minimal 

role, slogans to that effect notwithstanding. He has centralised considerable 

economic power in his own office and put pliant Ministers where it matters so that 

he can control the direction of economic policy. He has also portrayed himself as a 

leader who will remove obstacles such as land acquisition restrictions and 

environmental clearances to speed up industrial and infrastructural projects. His 

effort to whittle down independent representation on the National Board of 

Wildlife, now under challenge in the Supreme Court, reflects his attitude to 

institutions that could be impediments to his model of development. In Gujarat, he 

rewarded industrialists who were willing to join the effort to build brand Gujarat 

and brand Modi by implementing prestige projects. As a result, industrialists were 

falling over one another to win his attention and be chosen to partner Modi’s brand 

of “developmentalism”. Modi clearly sees large private investments in any form 

incentivised at any cost as being essential to building that brand. 

So when the Prime Minister declares that he intends to replace the Planning 

Commission with an institution “that caters to the aspirations of 21st century India 

and strengthens participation of the States”, he is thinking of one that will help 

carry forward his own agenda and oversee the role he thinks the state should play 

rather than one that debates and recommends a strategy of development. His tweet 

to the nation inviting “ideas on what shape the new institution to replace the 

Planning Commission can take”, through an open forum on an officially 

established website, is a disingenuous way of claiming to have crowdsourced his 

own idea. 

A history of change 



The only question that arises is why the Prime Minister was not satisfied with 

reshaping the existing Planning Commission to suit his own purpose, rather than 

scrapping it and creating a wholly new one. In fact, the role and agenda of the 

Planning Commission has been through many changes since its inception. The 

Commission was established in an age when the understanding was that a state-

appointed body that combined the vision of politicians with the expertise of 

economists, statisticians and scientists would define a strategy and steer investment 

in directions that would maximise the growth of output and employment and 

distribute reasonably fairly the benefits of that growth. Implicit in that view, 

inspired by the success of Soviet planning in its early years, was the understanding 

that the Commission would exercise a powerful influence on the government, and 

the government, despite the power configurations characterising the real economy, 

would have an enormous area of control and wide policy space to take the 

economy in the direction it wanted. 

But by the late 1960s, and especially after the agricultural and balance of payments 

crises of the mid-1960s, it was clear that the targets set by the planners were not 

being reached and the stated objectives of planning were not being served. The 

configuration of Indian society and state power was such that the assumptions on 

what the state would or could do proved wrong. That explained in part the 

disillusionment with and the discrediting of planning as practised in the immediate 

post-Independence period. This is not the place to analyse that failure. But it must 

be said that the failure was only marginally, if at all, the result of the strategy laid 

out by the Planning Commission during the Second and Third Plans, of what it 

thought and did during those crucial years. It was more because much of what the 

Commission of that time wanted done was not actually translated into practice. 

Nothing illustrates this more than the failure to implement land reforms and break 



down land monopoly as a first step to raising agricultural productivity and creating 

a mass domestic market. The Commission and the political leadership were clear 

that this was a crucial first step, but the nature and configuration of state power in 

India was such that this step was not taken in full measure. 

With the failure of the original conception of planning and the enforced acceptance 

of a Plan holiday in India during 1966-69, the country shifted to a revised, scaled-

down role for planning and the Planning Commission. Modi’s Independence Day 

declaration was not the first time the shape and substance of India’s Planning 

Commission has been modified, even if not in the current Prime Minister’s drastic 

slash-and-burn style. Central to the changed role was a belief that the area of 

control of the government was far less than earlier expected. Planning was made 

more “indicative”, suggesting how much the nation should save and invest to 

realise some targeted rate of growth, how much investment was needed to address 

crucial infrastructural and sectoral bottlenecks, what were the new opportunities 

that could be seized, and what needed to be done to address special problems, such 

as extreme horizontal and vertical inequalities. Less attention was paid to the 

overall strategy of growth in terms of its pattern and more attention was paid to 

special projects and schemes with more limited objectives in mind. Central to 

indicative planning of this kind was the estimation of the resources (financial and 

real) needed to realise growth targets and a discussion of how those resources 

could be mobilised. There was no effort to make choices that implied the pursuit of 

a particular growth trajectory as the Mahalanobis model required. 

This dilution took on a qualitatively new dimension when successive governments 

after 1991 took India down the path of neoliberal reform, putting in place a policy 

regime that liberalised trade and investment, deregulated production and prices and 

privileged the private sector and private initiative. With open economic borders 



leading to large inflows of volatile financial capital into the country, the sentiments 

of these investors set bounds on policy, especially fiscal policies determining 

revenues and expenditures. In this new environment, the state was no longer seen 

as coordinator and regulator, but more as facilitator. Under this regime the 

Planning Commission changed its role and mission again without too much 

fanfare.  

There were three new areas of emphasis in the Commission’s role. The first was to 

push infrastructural investments—in power, roads, ports, and communications—

without having to place demands on the government’s budget. This required 

finding ways of building viable public-private partnerships, incentivising the flow 

of private finance into long-term capital investments, and deregulating pricing of 

infrastructural services so as to render these projects viable. The second was to 

dilute or do away with the regulation of private players to realise social objectives 

and substitute that activity with direct public action to ameliorate poverty, generate 

some employment, ensure a modicum of food security for the poorest and improve 

a range of human development indicators in the areas of health and education. 

Finally, the Planning Commission was called up to find ways to get the private 

sector to work for the poor by delivering credit, devising insurance schemes of 

various kinds and taking on the task of social services delivery. The Commission 

joined the effort to design partnerships of the public and private sectors that 

involved the use (or procurement) of private capabilities to deliver public services 

for a fee or guaranteed return. A Commission geared to undertaking these tasks 

was very different from the body set up to centrally coordinate investment 

decision-making in the 1950s. 

A corollary of this transformation was that the Planning Commission was less 

concerned with prescribing the allocation of the nation’s surpluses and more with 



finding ways of getting resources available in private financial markets to flow to 

sectors and projects they previously abjured. Through guarantees, viability gap 

funding and financial innovations such as securitisation, the private sector was to 

be incentivised into lending to and investing in new areas. The Planning 

Commission had begun to play an important even if indirect role in developing 

such a framework of financing. 

Elements of continuity 

These changes notwithstanding, reality and history endowed the Commission’s 

role with an element of continuity. Making a case for the Planning Commission 

even in an increasingly deregulated economy and market-friendly framework, its 

website speaks of three important roles, among others, that the Commission sees 

itself as playing. One is that of being the instrument of “indicative planning”, 

concerning “itself with the building of a long-term strategic vision of the future and 

deciding on priorities of the nation”, based on which “it works out sectoral 

targets”, and provides a “promotional stimulus to the economy to grow in the 

desired direction”. 

The second is that of playing “a mediatory and facilitating role” in the allocation of 

Central resources between the States and the Ministries of the Central government, 

given the resource constraints that a lenient tax regime under liberalisation had 

generated. While the Finance Commissions were substantially responsible for 

determining the share of resources that went to the States, the Planning 

Commission came to have a residuary role, even when flows increasing occurred 

through Centrally sponsored schemes. Further, in a system the States resented, the 

Commission was also given a role in overseeing the use of the resources that the 

States had access to through the devolution of Central taxes and their own resource 



mobilisation. Annual negotiations over State Plans provided the means to such 

monitoring. 

Finally, the Commission saw itself as developing a “holistic and integrative 

approach” to various social sector schemes in areas critical to human development, 

such as rural health, drinking water, rural energy needs, literacy, and 

environmental protection. An examination of India’s record in these areas will 

reveal how much still needs to be done to bring the country on a par with many 

similarly placed countries, let alone more developed nations. 

Among these roles the Planning Commission saw itself as playing, the first 

remains important in a world in which developing countries seek to accelerate 

growth by targeting dynamic segments of the global market. Export-based growth 

cannot be successful only with transnational investments. It is not enough to stand 

on the ramparts of the Red Fort and call on international firms to come and “make 

in India”. State bodies with expertise and seeing power greater than that available 

to individual corporations have been in contexts, like Japan and South Korea, 

crucial to identifying the dynamic, rapidly growing segments of the global market 

that can be successfully targeted given the specific advantages of the country 

concerned. These bodies are also important in devising the incentives and rewards 

that can encourage domestic private firms to enter these areas, acquire the 

necessary technology and skills and establish a foothold in global markets. If the 

Planning Commission was not adequately addressing this task, the solution did not 

lie in closing it down and sending out the signal that government “interference” in 

private decision-making was not appropriate. What may have been appropriate was 

to ensure that the manpower and resources required to serve as a coordinator of 

investment decisions in a globalised world was available with the Commission. 



The usefulness of the second of the roles the Commission ascribes to itself, of 

monitoring the performance of States and coordinating the development agenda in 

a large, quasi-federal country, has perhaps been overemphasised. But, while this 

system needed reforming, it served some purpose given the large inter-State 

inequalities that needed to be addressed. Given the immense regional diversity in 

resources, infrastructure and levels of development, the Commission played a role 

in highlighting the importance of stimulating specific forms of activities and 

undertaking specific investments in different States so as to encourage 

convergence—a political necessity to sustain the unity and integrity of a 

multinational state with many languages and diverse cultures. 

Finally, by emphasising the need to provide adequate resources to build the social 

infrastructure needed to improve India’s poor human development record and 

devise ways of maximising benefits from the resources made available, India’s 

planners served as the conscience-keepers in a market-driven environment that 

privileges profit and power. It was a source of pressure, however weak in recent 

times, to hunt for resources and make the allocations needed to address 

unacceptable deprivation. The Planning Commission’s poverty estimates may have 

been the target of ridicule. But the fact that it regularly monitored poverty 

incidence as defined by it and tracked other forms of deprivation and progress on 

the human development front made it an agency that kept a check on the extent of 

deviation from the desired realisation of the most basic of goals. 

The argument here is not that the Commission in recent years had performed 

adequately, let alone acquitted itself well, in these limited areas of influence it had 

defined for itself. It is merely to state that the Commission had at least identified 

for itself a residual role of considerable importance in what was an anti-statist 

theoretical and policy environment. By choosing to dump the Commission rather 



than strengthen and expand this role, Prime Minister Modi has implicitly signalled 

that he does not want even the minimal checks and balances that an organisation 

like the Planning Commission can exert. 

As mentioned earlier, Narendra Modi’s track record in Gujarat does suggest that 

the role he envisages for the state is that of facilitating accumulation by making 

large-scale transfers to selected players in the private sector. Some of these players 

are already large business groups with a Gujarat connection and a willingness to 

declare allegiance to Modi. Others, like many politicians now in the Bharatiya 

Janata Party, are creations of Modi and those around him. The most visible among 

the latter is Gautam Adani, whose rise to corporate stardom reads like a fairy tale.  

Evidence published in sources such as Forbes Asia, that is otherwise blatantly pro-

business, suggests that the largesse of the State government, in the form of large 

tracts of land handed over for virtually nothing, of being given the responsibility to 

implement large prestige products, and of being a beneficiary of a range of 

concessions offered in lieu, plays a role in such stories of ascendance. That sounds 

less like planning and more like cronyism. If it is a body that can design such 

schemes and take them through to commercial production and profits that the 

Prime Minister wants, a Planning Commission of any kind will not serve. Which is 

perhaps why a body with that name and tradition had to go.  

 

  



‘A gesture to the corporate sector’ 

 

 

Ashok Mitra.  

Ashok Mitra, eminent economist and former Finance Minister of West Bengal. 

THE liquidation of the Planning Commission is a symbolic gesture from Narendra Modi. 

The gesture is intended for the assimilation by the corporate sector: Ladies and 

Gentlemen, you were amongst the foremost to uphold and propagate my cause. You 

wanted me dearly as Prime Minister. One of the first things I am doing is to order the 

abolition of that abominable Planning Commission, which pretended to interfere in your 

affairs. You are now free to plunder the country in the manner you like best.  

But I would still say that this is only a gesture—a symbolic thing; because the Planning 

Commission, for all practical purposes, ceased to exist from the mid-1980s upon the 

assumption of office [of Prime Minister] by Rajiv Gandhi after the assassination of his 

mother [Indira Gandhi]. People will not perhaps remember, but he, despite being 

formally the Chairman of the Planning Commission, had described the members of the 

Commission as a “bunch of clowns”. He did not understand their language, and they did 

not much appreciate what he wanted to do with the country. Simply put, he wanted the 

country to turn overnight into one which would have all that is the best in the best of all 



possible worlds; the elite will rule and the poor will keep mum; and there would be 

luxurious living for the governing classes. That was his concept of the nation.  

There were some old-timers still left in the Commission who would say such foolish 

things like “integrated planning”, “coordinated planning”, “higher rates of taxation” etc., 

etc., whom he wanted to get rid of. The BJP and its leaders’ minds work in the same 

channel which Rajiv Gandhi rode and which was being followed by the overwhelming 

majority of the Congress leadership for the past 25 years. So, in a way, the BJP has dared 

to do what the Rajiv Gandhi and Sonia Gandhi regimes—and I mean Sonia Gandhi 

regime—were hesitant to do because it would have been a major affront to the dreams 

that Jawaharlal Nehru had, at an abstract level, set for himself.  

Curiously, or not so curiously, most of the State governments have applauded the 

decision. The reason for that is obvious. The Planning Commission was presiding over 

the farce of consultation with the State governments and showering homilies on them. 

The State Ministers and officers are relieved that the long phase of homilies that they had 

to absorb is over. The Left-led fronts in West Bengal and Kerala tried to prod the 

Commission to move in another direction which would be real planning in content, but 

that period is now past and gone.  

As told to Suhrid Sankar Chattopadhyay  

  



Modi’s manoeuvres 
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Prime Minister A.B. Vajpayee and Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission K.C. Pant at 

the unveiling of the Tenth Five-Year Plan (2002-2007) document in New Delhi on October 5, 

2002.  

The nature of the body that will replace the Planning Commission is wrapped in 

mystery, and given his style of functioning it is not surprising that Narendra 

Modi has not taken even senior BJP Ministers into his confidence. by 

VENKITESH RAMAKRISHNAN  

RIGHT from the inaugural week of the Narendra Modi-led National Democratic Alliance 

(NDA) government in May, a keen discussion on the fate of the Planning Commission 

was under way within the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) which heads the ruling coalition, 

among the NDA’s constituents, and at the level of the government and the Commission. 

The tone and tenor of the early discussions was more about restructuring or revamping 

the Commission and did not point towards any plan for its total dismantlement. Two 

factors were considered to be the basis for the projections in these discussions.  



First, there was a case for revamping the institution both organisationally and 

thematically since the BJP and the NDA had come to power with a big majority. The 

individuals who held sway over the Commission were by and large considered close to 

the previous Congress-led United Progressive Alliance (UPA) government. They were 

expected to be replaced by individuals close to the current dispensation.  

The second factor related to the discussions of varied intensity regarding the role of the 

Commission that had come up in the upper echelons of power over the past several years. 

They had called for a reorientation of the policy and programme paradigms and the 

structure of the Commission. All this thinking was not supposed to reach the stage of a 

total dismantling even though the Independent Evaluation Office (IEO) set up by the 

UPA had actually suggested the disbanding of the organisation and the creation of a new 

entity (see story on page 23). Even on the question of restructuring and revamping, there 

were several shades of opinion at different levels in the BJP and the NDA and among 

Commission officials themselves.  

Planning Commission officials primarily studied the BJP’s election manifesto and 

thought about ways and means of tweaking the perspectives of the 12th Five-Year Plan 

document so that it tallied with key projections in the manifesto. The early projections 

within the NDA were that either Murli Manohar Joshi or Arun Shourie would be made 

the Deputy Chairman of the Commission. This thinking lasted for only about a week, but 

that did not deter the different camps in the BJP from advancing their own pet theories on 

the matter.  

According to party insiders and sources in the larger Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh 

(RSS)-led Sangh Parivar, the positions taken by the votaries of Joshi and Shourie were 

markedly different. Discussions within the Joshi camp revolved around a restructuring on 

the lines advanced by the BJP in 1998, when Jaswant Singh was the Deputy Chairman of 

the Commission. This plan envisaged enhancing the role of the Commission by 

expanding its decision-making authority to cover more areas.  



Shourie, apparently, did not see much merit in persisting with the current paradigm even 

when he was being considered for the post of Deputy Chairman. He reportedly wanted 

the Commission to be converted into a Reforms Commission, with a different set of 

plans, programmes and paradigms, structured more like an advisory body that would go 

into questions relating to economic reforms on the basis of international and national best 

practices and through participatory public discourse.  

The 1998 Jaswant Singh model was ambitious in that it sought to bring even non-Plan 

expenditure under the jurisdiction of the Planning Commission. The stated idea was that 

the Planning Commission should have the authority to rationalise non-Plan expenditure, 

taking the overhead away from the Ministry of Finance. It also sought to assign to the 

Commission policy-making roles in international trade issues with the World Trade 

Organisation (WTO) and enlist international think tanks and research agencies to help the 

Commission in specific projects and programmes. That plan never took off in the face of 

stiff resistance from BJP Ministers and leaders of other NDA constituents. By all 

indications, policy experts considered close to Joshi and who perhaps thought they would 

have a chance to join the Commission as members if he was appointed its Deputy 

Chairman were of the view that the 1998 formula could be advanced with some minor 

changes. While it is not clear at the time of writing what the alternative body would look 

like, there is a stream of opinion that it could resemble or reflect Shourie’s reported idea 

of a Reforms Commission in many respects. There is also the IEO report, but indications 

are that the new dispensation will not adopt it totally. BJP and Sangh Parivar insiders 

aver that Modi himself is highly impressed with the National Development and Reform 

Commission of China and in all probability will want to replicate it in India.  

Given the style of functioning of the Modi government, nobody in the BJP or the Sangh 

Parivar knows what will be the exact shape of the institution that will replace the 

Planning Commission. “All that one can say is that the final picture is in the mind of the 

Prime Minister and some of his close political and non-political associates. He will 



unfold its contours as and when he deems fit. Perhaps, he may share it with Amit Shah or 

Arun Jaitley,” a senior BJP leader told Frontline in New Delhi. He added that the general 

expectation was that Modi’s important announcement on Independence Day would be 

granting full statehood to Delhi. “Nobody expected him to announce the dismantling of 

the Commission.” Interestingly, after Modi’s August 15 announcement, votaries of the 

Jaswant Singh model or its modified versions have gone silent.  

Commenting on the developments, Prabhat Shukla, former Indian Foreign Service officer 

and a distinguished fellow at the Vivekananda International Foundation (VIF), said that 

two factors needed to be considered while analysing the proposal in historical, political 

and practical terms. According to the Government Resolution of 1950, the Commission 

was set up against the backdrop of war, Partition, and the need to integrate the Indian 

States. All of this has passed into history. The objectives laid down in that Resolution—

of reducing poverty and making efficient use of resources —have not been met. “As the 

Prime Minister explained in his Independence Day speech, the options were to tinker 

with the existing structure or to replace it, and he wisely chose the latter.”  

Shukla emphasised that these views were expressed entirely in his individual capacity. 

(This assertion, in all probability, is on account of the growing impression that the VIF 

and its key members are playing an important role in several decisions made by the Modi 

government. Academics and other professionals associated with the VIF have reiterated 

in recent times that the institution has no connection with the RSS or the BJP.) 

Shukla further pointed out that the need for a fresh look at the Commission was under 

review since the early 1990s, when the country moved towards a more market-oriented 

economy. The developments in both the BJP and the Congress and even in the 

Commission over the past decade and a half validate this argument. The BJP’s 1998 

manifesto had expressly stated that “the Planning Commission will be reformed and 

reorganised in the light of the changing developmental needs of our country”. It was as a 

follow-up of this statement that the Jaswant Singh plan had come up. When the NDA 



came back to power in 1999 and ruled for five years, the Commission was led by K.C. 

Pant, who had joined the saffron party from the Congress. He, too, advanced some ideas 

suggesting changing the character of the body. He stated in a Commission speech that 

“the moot question is whether the Indian state has not overstretched itself” and 

commissioned private consulting agencies to suggest how the Commission’s role could 

be revised. During the UPA’s stint in power from 2004 to 2009, Arun Maira, member of 

the Commission and a long-standing member of the national council of the Confederation 

of Indian Industry (CII), pursued the concept of a Systems Reform Commission to 

replace the planning body. The establishment of the IEO was an offshoot of this pursuit. 

In Shukla’s view, Modi will not follow any of the plans advanced since 1998. “In my 

opinion, the new structure will be something altogether different. And I hope it will focus 

on select issues that require either closer coordination among different Ministries and 

agencies, or where something entirely new is to be built. I have in mind the proposal on 

the Mumbai International Financial Centre, which has been languishing for the past 

several years. All good administrators usually have a clear idea of what they want, and 

they also look to the best practices around the world before adapting them to their own 

conditions and needs. I am confident this government will do the same,” he said.  

Notwithstanding the hopes of experts like Shukla, there are views even within the Sangh 

Parivar that decisions, including the one regarding the Planning Commission, are taken 

without proper consultation or through a process characterised by a lack of internal 

democracy. According to the BJP leader from New Delhi, there seems to be a huge 

dependence on a select group of non-political players in the dealings of the Prime 

Minister’s Office (PMO) and this has led to a secretive kind of functioning. “Even 

seasoned politicians such as Sushma Swaraj are being sidelined and are not part of the 

consultative process. The most important question is whether the government can go 

ahead by virtually nullifying the experience of senior leaders or systems such as the 

Planning Commission,” the leader wondered, hastening to add that in the present context, 

these questions would be raised only in hushed whispers.  



D.P. Tripathi, Nationalist Congress Party (NCP) member of the Rajya Sabha, said Modi’s 

style of governance was extremely personalised. “The way things are moving, it seems 

that this Ministry will even outdo a presidential form of government. No Ministers, 

including the seniors, have the freedom of action or the freedom of expression. Naturally, 

this militates against the concept of democratic governance,” he told Frontline. 

Opposition parties ranging from the Congress to the Janata Dals and the Left parties have 

also criticised the manner in which the Planning Commission’s dismantling has been 

pursued. However, given the Congress’ own track record on such issues, there are muted 

voices within the party, including among senior leaders, suggesting that Modi’s move 

may not be entirely out of place. However, even this section questions the way the 

decision has been taken forward without wider consultation.  

While political discussions on Modi’s move continue in different forms, officials at the 

Commission wonder as to what their professional fate will be. Will they continue to be 

listed for work in the proposed institution? Or will their association with the Planning 

Commission be held against them? Or will there be an administrative process to draft 

them into other government departments? Perhaps, the political debate on the 

Commission should address these issues as well before the new body assumes a concrete 

shape.  

  



Expert Opinion  

‘We are vigilant on the concerns of the marginalised’ 

 

Sanjay Paswan.  

Sanjay Paswan, national president, Scheduled Caste Morcha, Bharatiya Janata 

Party. 

I DISMISS all apprehensions regarding the wrapping up of the Planning Commission. If 

we look at the larger scenario, we will all agree that the functioning of the Commission 

has been conventional, even if not irrelevant. As an institution, it is not adept in handling 

the economic challenges of present times. But we are closely monitoring the shape that 

the new institution that replaces the Commission will take.  

We will ensure that the mandate the Commission had with regard to vulnerable groups 

such as Muslims, Dalits and Adivasis are retained with new mechanisms to address the 

concerns of these people. We will keep in mind that the three important concerns of 

marginalised communities—security, dignity and prosperity—are addressed by the new 

institution through skill enhancement and other programmes of economic empowerment. 

The criticism of the decision broadly comes from socialist/communist groups.  

But right now, we have no reason to doubt the intentions of the Prime Minister even if 

one may not support the government. The Prime Minister proved this by rejecting the 

WTO regulations to reduce subsidies. The Prime Minister is clear on fronts that affect the 

poor directly. I see no reason to worry. Let me assure you that we in the BJP’s Scheduled 

Caste Morcha are vigilant and we will not let down our own people.  

As told to Ajoy Ashirwad Mahaprashasta  



‘A welcome move’ 

K.K. Upadhyay, the head of corporate social responsibility in the Federation of 

Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI).  

THE Narendra Modi-led NDA government’s decision to do away with the Planning 

Commission is a welcome move. This is a decision that was long overdue. It is a step in 

the right direction. This institution was not able to meet its mandate of greater devolution 

of power to the States. Besides, the need of the hour for the economy is large inflows of 

money from abroad, large FDI inflows.  

Expectations from the new body 

This is a little difficult to answer at this point of time. The contours of the new institution 

are not clear yet. However, one can expect that this institution will ensure better targeting 

of the social and developmental programmes of the government. A number of welfare 

schemes of the government do not reach the intended beneficiaries. In fact, certain 

corporate social responsibility (CSR) schemes work better in terms of delivery and social 

impact. It can be hoped that the new institution will address these issues.  

How can corporates partner with the new institution? 

A number of corporates have shown keen interest in participating in the development 

agenda of the government. For instance, a number of institutions have shown interest in 

participating in the “Swachh Bharat” campaign of the NDA government. In his 

Independence Day speech, the Prime Minister expressed the commitment of his 

government to achieve Swachh Bharat by 2019 by eliminating the practice of open 

defecation. A number of companies have already announced their plans to be a part of 

this campaign.  

Tata Consultancy Services has announced a scheme of Rs.100 crore for building toilets in 

schools as part of its CSR initiatives. Bharti Airtel has also launched a similar project 

with an investment of Rs.100 crore. The Aditya Birla group has promised to construct 

10,000 sanitation facilities. Corporates would be interested in partnering with the new 

institution in areas such as sanitation, drinking water and housing. As told to Sagnik Dutta  



‘Displacement of Adivasis will increase’ 

 
Manish Kunjam.  

Manish Kunjam, tribal leader (Communist Party of India), Bastar, 

Chhattisgarh. 

I HAVE great apprehensions about the government’s decision to scrap the Planning 

Commission. Despite its limitations, the Planning Commission has always made a lot of 

effort to conduct periodic surveys about the concerns of Dalits and Adivasis. These 

surveys provided the government with a context for policy formulations for these 

vulnerable groups. The Panchayat (Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act, or PESA, and the 

Forest Rights Act are results of this consultative process.  

But the way this government has taken such a radical step to scrap the Planning 

Commission without taking the stakeholders into confidence is suspicious. I have a 

feeling that this decision is an indirect way to open the floodgates for big corporates to 

come and plunder our natural resources and forests. Both the government and the mining 

giants have been working towards this goal for a long time.  

It is only because of some legislation guaranteeing some immunity that prevented this 

exploitation to some extent. The condition of Adivasis in forest areas is already abysmal 

because of this, but now I guess we will be forced to forfeit whatever little preventive 

mechanism we have.  

Displacement of Adivasis will only increase because of such decisions. I am really 

worried at present.  

As told to Ajoy Ashirwad Mahaprashasta  



Limited success 
 

 
 

The Planning Commission, which has addressed socio-economic deprivation 

fairly well, has not succeeded fully in ensuring the implementation of the Five-

Year Plans. But then it never had the power to take uncooperative governments 

to task. By AJOY ASHIRWAD MAHAPRASHASTA 

THAT since the 1990s India had moved away from welfarism to embrace free-market 

capitalism was evident from the action of its highest institution of social and economic 

planning, the Planning Commission. Contrary to the purpose for which it was instituted, 

the Commission, and its experts, instead of guiding the Union government in socio-

economic matters and devising sustainable long-term plans, ended up reiterating the 

government’s advocacy of liberalisation, privatisation and globalisation (LPG). As a 

consequence, the institution suffered a loss of credibility as an independent intellectual 

body. Hence, when Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced on August 15 that the 



government planned to wrap up the Planning Commission and replace it with a new 

institution, it sounded like the most logical step, something that was waiting to happen.  

The National Democratic Alliance (NDA) government sees, as did a dominant section in 

the previous United Progressive Alliance (UPA) government, the Commission as a 

redundant body incapable of original thinking. This opinion gained ground as most 

infrastructure development in the past two decades came from private investment.  

Many political parties and civil society groups view the government’s decision to wind 

up the body as a blatant espousal of free-market capitalism in which the Indian state is 

setting aside the last vestige of welfarism. Many economists feel the government is 

closing the last channel between the people and the state through which socio-economic 

injustices and deprivation could be addressed.  

This argument is justified by the fact that despite several limitations, the Planning 

Commission has remained the only body that has consistently recommended, through the 

Five-Year Plans, increased public expenditure to address socio-economic inequalities and 

supported welfare programmes such as the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), the 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) and the 

Right to Education. It is all the more laudable that its recommendations came at a time 

when the economic climate in the country was overwhelmingly neoliberal, which favours 

zero public expenditure. The fear that socio-economic problems will not find a vocal 

supporter in the new dispensation was validated by a note presented to the Union Cabinet 

by Planning Secretary Sindhushree Khullar. Giving an outline of the identity, structure 

and role of the institution that would replace the Planning Commission, the note, 

prepared on the basis of a directive from the Prime Minister’s Office, limited the 

functions of the body to areas such as infrastructure, mining, public-private partnership 

projects and targeted implementation of the government’s flagship schemes. It does, 

however, mention that the new institution will have managerial experts from the social 

sector to implement the government’s flagship schemes in an effective manner.  



This is a significant departure from the functions of the Planning Commission as 

envisaged in the Nehruvian era. The hallowed institution was also responsible for 

devising strategies to bridge income inequalities and address the problems of socially 

vulnerable groups such as Dalits, Adivasis, women and the disabled. With the closure of 

the Planning Commission, much of the responsibility of addressing social and economic 

deprivation will rest on the respective Ministries.  

A significant section of the intellectual class has been highlighting the merits of Five-

Year Plans, which have been dismissed by the NDA government as Soviet-era hangover. 

It is, therefore, imperative to understand how the Plans sought to address the concerns of 

the majority of the Indian population.  

The First Five-Year Plan allocated 16.64 per cent of the total Plan outlay for social 

services. In what was then considered the government’s priority, 5 per cent of the Plan 

outlay was allocated to land reforms. Along with this, the Plan resolved to strengthen 

higher education to complement economic growth by setting up the University Grants 

Commission (UGC) and five Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs).  

The Second Plan, mostly known as the Mahalonobis Model, focussed on large industries 

but set aside a significant amount, Rs.4,800 crore, for the social sector. On the 

recommendations of the Third Plan, the Green Revolution was launched, which 

transformed the agrarian scene in many parts of India. The Plan sought to strengthen 

panchayati raj institutions through democratic decentralisation. Panchayat elections were 

started to democratise rural areas. Another important development during this Plan was 

the establishment of primary and higher secondary schools in many areas.  

The Fourth Plan, in what is still seen as the most radical step to bridge income 

inequalities, recommended the nationalisation of banks. The four Five-Year Plans gave 

primacy to empowerment of the people through education. Most of the state-sponsored 

education structures visible today are the creation of the Plan programmes.  



20-Point Programme  

Praveen Jha, an economist at the New-Delhi-based Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU), 

said: “By all accounts, the first four Plans provoked intense debates and considerable 

discussion—within academic, political and executive organs and also the public—on 

themes relating to India’s strategy of socio-economic transformation as well as on details 

of its economic policy.” The Fifth Plan (1974-79) was a period of high political turmoil 

as the government at the Centre imposed the Emergency. However, in order to retain 

political legitimacy, the Fifth Plan laid stress on income inequalities, which was made 

more visible by Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s 20-Point Programme. “The Fifth Plan 

was transformative in nature, at least in the realm of ideas. It focussed primarily on 

employment generation, poverty and social justice,” said Paul Divakar of the Dalit Arthik 

Adhikar Andolan. It was during this Plan period that the Planning Commission 

recommended greater participation of the marginalised communities in the economic 

development of the country.  

As part of this vision, two transformative plans—the special component plan (SCP) and 

the tribal sub-plan (TSP)—were implemented. The SCP requires the Centre and the State 

governments to allocate budget funds for Dalits in proportion to their number in the 

population so as to enhance the flow of development benefits to them. Similarly, the TSP 

mandates the governments to earmark for the Scheduled Tribes (S.Ts) 8.2 per cent of the 

total Plan outlay. It was from the Seventh Plan onwards that the focus of the government 

shifted to the model of private investment for economic growth.  

This shift was concretised during the Eighth Plan when P.V. Narasimha Rao was the 

Prime Minister and the Chairman of the Planning Commission. This was also the time 

when India adopted economic reforms. In all subsequent plans, until 2002, the state’s 

concern for the socially and economically deprived population took a back seat. The 

Planning Commission relied mostly on non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and 

other private entities to reform the task of socio-economic empowerment. The concerns 



of these marginalised groups were articulated in Plan reports only superficially. However, 

the Eleventh Plan (2007-2012), despite adopting the neoliberal path, devoted a significant 

section to the social sector.  

The institution, for the first time, introduced the term “inclusive growth”, a term that has 

gained wide usage. Blatant lberalisation and privatisation for more than a decade did not 

yield the kind of results the government had promised the people. Income inequalities 

widened and social injustices grew leading to widespread protests. People were not ready 

to buy the “trickle down” theory (that tax breaks or other economic benefits to the rich 

will trickle down to the poor) of neoliberalism. The Planning Commission was the only 

body to acknowledge this effect of economic reforms, though only in a cursory way. The 

Eleventh Plan was reflective of this sentiment, despite being overtly driven by LPG 

policies.  

“India’s Eleventh [2007-2011/12] and Twelfth Five-Year Plans [2012/13-2017/18] have 

emerged as being distinct from the earlier Five-Year Plans insofar as these Plans had the 

goal of inclusiveness at the core of the growth strategy. The main features of the inclusive 

growth approach under the XI and XII Plans are the following: First, while faster growth 

is the main goal, the growth of GDP is not treated as an end in itself, but only as a means 

to an end. Therefore, it focusses on outcomes of increased income, and to realise the 

desired outcomes, it identifies a particular ‘type of growth process’ rather than 

emphasising on growth alone for inclusive outcomes. Second, the Plans recognise that the 

end outcome of growth is reduction in poverty and creation of employment opportunities, 

improving access to essential services in health, skill and education and other amenities. 

The third feature is the group focus, which means that pro-poorness would essentially 

involve outcomes that yield broad-based benefits and ensure equality of opportunity for 

all, especially the poor, and the poorest among them like the Scheduled Castes [S.Cs], 

Scheduled Tribes [S.Ts], other backward castes, minorities and women,” economists 



Sukhdeo Thorat and Amaresh Dubey write in a paper that reviews of the Eleventh and 

Twelfth Plans.  

Despite having a fair record in addressing socio-economic deprivation, the Planning 

Commission performed poorly in ensuring the implementation of the Five-Year Plans. 

This was mainly for two reasons. First, it remained a toothless organisation without any 

power to hold the government accountable.  

“There is a huge gap between what is visualised in the Plan and its actual 

implementation. And that is reflected in the difference between Budget Expenditure and 

Revised Expenditure every year. Every year, Revenue Expenditure is much lower than 

Budget Expenditure. The Planning Commission could not check this huge anomaly. It did 

not bother to institute a committee to check the excesses of the Union Finance Ministry. 

For instance, under-allocation of funds to SCP/TSP has almost become a norm with all 

governments. But the Planning Commission does not have the power to hold the 

Ministries accountable,” said Divakar.  

Secondly, the thrust of planning in India has always been driven by economic growth. 

“Undoubtedly, in a country like India, Central planning is needed. But throughout the 

Planning Commission’s tenure, the idea of planning at the macro-level was flawed. 

Economic planning was given undue advantage over social sector planning, which is 

equally important. However, one can say that the Commission did make some effort in 

social sector planning in the recent Plans by advocating gender budgeting, the NRHM 

and the MGNREGS, among other programmes. One of the few important ideas that it 

articulated was doing away with the inhuman practice of manual scavenging,” Amitabh 

Behar, executive director of the National Foundation of India, said.  

The Planning Commission and its role have elicited mixed responses. In this debate, 

however, it cannot be denied that the Commission’s decline as an institution for planning 

is directly linked to the successive Union government’s shift towards neoliberalism. In 



the past two decades, when private think tanks were demanding a curb on public 

expenditure by the Indian state, the Planning Commission, at least on paper, tried to find 

a balance.  

Subrat Das, Executive Director of Centre for Budget and Governance Accountability 

(CBGA), said: “I think the Planning Commission remains the only institution to think of 

policy within the realm of public expenditure. Firstly, it addressed the concerns of 

minorities through plans such as women’s component plan, which progressed to become 

gender budgeting. It also mooted the idea of a 15-point programme for minorities. 

Secondly, through various committees, it did try to push the government to implement 

social schemes.  

For instance, the Narendra Jadhav Committee was instituted to implement the SCP/TSP, 

but the government showed no interest. Thirdly, it instituted many committees for 

substantive restricting of Centrally sponsored schemes. The B.K. Chaturvedi Committee 

recommended that 20 per cent of the total Plan outlay be given to the States. But the 

Ministries agreed to only 10 per cent. I agree that the Planning Commission does not 

have an unblemished record, but uncooperative Central governments have had a bigger 

hand in the institution’s failures.”  

  



‘What was required was a course correction’ 

 

Rajagopal P.V.  

Rajagopal P.V., president, Ekta Parishad. 

This is like throwing out the baby with the bathwater. The Ekta Parishad has been critical 

of the manner in which the Planning Commission has been addressing core issues of the 

underprivileged in this country, especially in its functioning, over the past two decades. 

On key issues like land reforms and empowerment of Dalits, the Planning Commission 

has failed to fulfil its original commitments. In fact, commenting on the 12th Five-Year 

Plan document, the Ekta Parishad had pointed out that the Commission’s negative policy 

orientation was evident from the use of key words and their frequency in the document, 

which was as follows: Dignity 0, hunger 0, equality 0, human rights 0, Dalits/Scheduled 

Caste 2, tribal/Adivasi 8, farmers 38, PPP (public-private partnership) 45, market 67, 

growth 279.  

Now, what was required was a course correction of this deviation and a reassertion of the 

original tenets of the planning process and the role of the Planning Commission, which 

emphasised essential initiatives like land reforms and empowerment of the 

underprivileged. But the present move does not point towards any such course correction. 

In fact, the approach of the Narendra Modi government has been confirmed as one that 

would continue to pursue economic growth by strengthening market economy, and the 

present move, by all indications, will add greater momentum to this process. I would 

request the government to reconsider this ill-planned move.  

As told to Venkitesh Ramakrishnan  



‘Talk about alternative does not inspire confidence’ 

 

Yogendra Yadav.  

Yogendra Yadav, leader, Aam Aadmi Party. 

I do not think there will be any nostalgia over the Planning Commission as it has 

functioned now, since it was a source of red tape. The institution was not known for 

coming up with innovative and creative programmes. Even the programmes it conceived 

and rolled out materialised only in three to four years’ time. So, if someone had said that 

the Planning Commission was in need of a complete overhaul, I would have given it a 

sympathetic hearing.  

However , what is being pushed forward now is not that kind of a creative overhauling. 

The manner in which Prime Minister Narendra Modi advanced the idea of dismantling 

the Planning Commission has given enough indication of what is in store. He spoke about 

the public-private partnership (PPP) model at length while suggesting the change, but two 

important words that were conspicuous by their absence were equity and social justice. 

The talk about an alternative institution does not inspire confidence in the context of the 

direction and policies that we have seen so far from the government. It does not inspire 

confidence that the alternative will be more efficient, innovative and trustworthy, or will 

protect the interests of those voices which are not heard in the developmental framework.  

More importantly, the direction and the day-to-day functioning of the government, 

especially that of the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), do signal the escalation of 

initiatives to dismantle whatever remained of equity and social justice because of state 

intervention in the economy. For all its well-known ills, the Planning Commission did 



function as a filter, where state intervention and expenditure were examined for 

coherence or some relationship between financial inputs and expected outputs, and to 

address the concerns of poor and marginal communities. Doing away with the Planning 

Commission could mean removing this filter from the system and opening the doors to 

unregulated, uncoordinated and untargeted expenditure. Such a pattern tends to work to 

the advantage of the already well-entrenched. The capitalist class in India believes that 

the economy could do away with state regulation. This mindset could well be at work in 

this move too.  

As told to Venkitesh Ramakrishnan  

  



A mixed bag 

 

Former Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission Montek Singh Ahluwalia addressing a 

meeting on "Regional Consultations on 12th Plan" in Guwahati in July 2011, attended by Chief 

Ministers and Chief Secretaries of all the eight north-eastern States.  

The Planning Commission’s policies and functioning have resulted in 

centralisation of power and it has been only partially successful in removing 

regional imbalances in economic development. By SAGNIK DUTTA 

In 2007, the economist R. Chelliah, in an article titled “Strategy for Poverty Reduction 

and Narrowing Regional Disparities”, wrote that the Planning Commission should take 

up the role of developing backward States through increased public investment and 

policy initiatives instead of doling out funds for small and inconsequential projects across 

all States. The article was written when the 11th Five-Year Plan period was just 

beginning. The issue of widening disparities in economic growth across States was a 

focal point of discussions around planning in policy circles then. In another article titled 

“Role of Planning and the Planning Commission in the New Indian Economy: Case for a 

Review”, published in the same year, Amaresh Bagchi noted that the ratio of per capita 

gross State domestic product (GSDP) of the highest to the lowest income States had 



increased from 2.5 at the time of Independence to nearly five. He observed that the 

“objective of planned growth had eluded the planners”. 

Though the issue of unequal economic growth was discussed and debated at the time of 

formulating the 11th Five-Year Plan, the disparities among the States continued to 

increase. 

The steady increase in Budget support for the Plan expenditure of the Central government 

Ministries since the Eighth Five-Year Plan only led to a further concentration of power at 

the Centre and did not contribute in any substantial way to removing the disparities 

among the States. This was on account of the practice of releasing funds under Centrally 

sponsored schemes directly to autonomous institutions at the district level, bypassing the 

State governments. This did not allow State governments to decide their priorities for 

development. Successive Central governments, including United Progressive Alliance 

(UPA) governments, have utilised Centrally sponsored schemes to gain political mileage 

while the autonomy and specific developmental concerns of the States were ignored. The 

Planning Commission, as an institution responsible for devising allocations for the States, 

has been criticised time and again for not being able to make the Centrally sponsored 

schemes respond effectively to the needs of the States. 

Also, the mechanism of granting higher Plan assistance to special category States, though 

well-intentioned, has not worked as intended in the past decade, with the Central Plan 

funds allocated for special category States remaining constant. 

The decision of the Narendra Modi-led National Democratic Alliance (NDA) government 

to replace the Planning Commission with a new institution has evoked mixed responses 

from critics and commentators. While one cannot deny the significant role the Planning 

Commission as an institution has played in addressing regional imbalances, this is also a 

time to scrutinise whether it has fulfilled its mandate. It is significant to note in this 

context that a re-evaluation of the role of the Planning Commission was happening within 



the Commission itself, culminating in a set of recommendations prepared in January this 

year. These recommendations focussed, among other things, on faster and inclusive 

development of all States. 

It is learnt from members of the Planning Commission that the set of recommendations 

they made were accepted by Manmohan Singh when he was the Prime Minister but were 

not implemented. Yet, in his final meeting with the members of the Planning 

Commission, the Prime Minister raised the issue of the relevance of the institution once 

again.  

Speaking to Frontline, former Planning Commission member Arun Maira said: “It is not 

merely the ‘fair’ distribution of money amongst the States that will enable the less-

developed ones to catch up. It will happen much more, and in a sustainable manner too, 

through the architectures of policies. I think the role of the Planning Commission, or any 

new body in its place, in the allocation of money to the States is being overemphasised. 

What is required in this body is the ability to shape strategies and to architect policies that 

will enable faster and more inclusive development in all States.” 

Special Category States 

At present, there are 11 special category States in India. This includes all the eight States 

of the north-east, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, and Uttarakhand. Special 

category States were determined by the Planning Commission on the basis of a range of 

criteria, including low population density, hilly terrain, lack of infrastructure, and 

considerable tribal populations. The idea of creating special category States was aimed at 

providing enabling circumstances for these States to grow, through the transfer of Central 

funds. The benefits to special category States are determined on the basis of the Gadgil-

Mukherjee formula, under which 30 per cent of the total Central assistance for State plans 

is distributed to special category States, after putting aside funds for externally aided 

schemes, special area programmes and the North Eastern Council. 



However, the transfer of funds through this route has remained stagnant. In a paper titled 

“Special Category Status: Will It Actually Benefit Bihar?” Govind Bhattacharjee notes 

that though the number of special category States increased from three to 11 between 

1969 and 2013, the outlay of 30 per cent of Central Plan funds has remained unchanged. 

As a result, there has been a decline in the share of individual States within the category. 

A panel set up last year under former Chief Economic Adviser and present RBI Governor 

Raghuram Rajan proposed a multidimensional index (MDI) for allocation of funds to 

States, based on indicators, including per capita consumption, education, health, 

household amenities, poverty rate and connectivity. This report classified Bihar and 

Odisha as the least “developed States”. 

The Planning Commission focussed on boosting tourism infrastructure and small 

enterprises in the north-east. In June 2012, a report of the working group of the Planning 

Commission on the improvement and development of transport infrastructure in the 

north-east highlighted the need to improve roads, construct new railway lines, bring in 

private-public partnerships (PPPs) for developing a viable civil aviation network across 

the sector, and proper use of inland water transport. During the 10th Plan period, the 

north-eastern region received a total of Rs.80,943 crore of Plan funds. This increased to 

about Rs.1.2 lakh crore during the 11th Plan period. 

In more recent times, the Planning Commission also had specific plans focussing on the 

development of the north-east. Maira said: “One of the proposals was to encourage 

cluster development for tourism which would provide employment for locals and 

facilities for both local and international tourists. This would include enhancing local 

tourism infrastructure and not just developing five-star hotels. The approach was to 

develop through coordinated efforts of Central Ministries and local stakeholders.” 

In recent times, some States have demanded special category status, making it a 

politically sensitive issue. On June 21, Bihar Chief Minister Jitan Ram Manjhi met Prime 



Minister Narendra Modi and demanded special category status for Bihar, saying it would 

stimulate growth in the underdeveloped State. Former Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar 

had also persistently made a similar demand. 

In the recommendations about reforming the Planning Commission, finalised earlier this 

year, there was an emphasis on rethinking strategies of urbanisation and manufacturing to 

address regional imbalances. Maira said, “New strategies for urbanisation will ensure 

greater parity between growth and development of the States. For instance, there was a 

suggestion to alter the architecture of the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal 

Mission (JNNURM) of the UPA government, to address more equitable distribution of 

funds between larger cities and small towns. Under the JNNURM, the focus was on 

larger cities. Cities that were already large were getting assistance, whereas smaller cities 

were left out. This was sought to be remedied through assistance to about 5,000 small 

towns across States, which would be eligible for assistance under JNNURM, contingent 

on their meeting some basic criteria of local governance such as water, sanitation and 

public transport. The local stakeholders would be involved in this plan. This proposal was 

initially mooted two years ago. The States would have the freedom to decide which 

towns would be eligible for grants. It was not implemented by the UPA government 

because it reduced the power of the Centre to call the shots.” 

Speaking about some of the changes that the Planning Commission had suggested in the 

manufacturing sector, Maira said: “The policy of creating large national manufacturing 

investment zones in corridors where transport is available leaves out States such as 

Odisha and those in the north-east and further aggravates regional imbalances. Jobs need 

to grow all over the country, as people need jobs where they live. The small and medium 

enterprises are the engines of job growth as they create more jobs per unit of investment. 

Therefore, the principal thrust of the manufacturing policy must be to stimulate the 

growth of small enterprises in all the States as well as to enable business-friendly 

regulatory environment, availability of credit, etc. At present, there is no incentive for 



small enterprises to grow big as subsidies are allocated only if you remain small. An 

alternative architecture would include providing subsidies for a period of time, say three 

to five years, contingent on the ability of the small industry to grow. The emphasis on 

large national manufacturing zones is premised on the trickle-down theory, which 

assumes that when the already affluent regions grow, it will have a positive impact on the 

growth of more backward regions. However, there will be a timeline during which 

regional disparities will increase.” 

Some economists have also highlighted the risk of regional imbalances increasing if a 

body similar to the Planning Commission does not address this issue. Subrat Das of the 

Centre for Budget Governance and Accountability said: “The Planning Commission 

provided an institutional framework which had counterparts at the State and district 

levels. For greater devolution of power to the States, the capacity of State- and district-

level planning boards needs to be strengthened. In the absence of the Planning 

Commission, the future of these bodies is not clear.” 

Das also pointed to the need for re-activating the role of the Inter-State Council to 

address regional disparities. He said, “In the absence of a strong Inter-State Council, the 

Central Ministries will have an absolute say in channelling resources.” 

Centrally sponsored schemes  

The large-scale transfer of funds through Centrally sponsored schemes directly to 

institutions at the district level has meant that the role of the State governments in 

effectively utilising these funds is curtailed. This has led to further centralisation of 

power and a weakening of the federal architecture. The Planning Commission has been 

criticised for not being able to address regional imbalances and over the issue of avoiding 

greater devolution of powers to the States in the way in which allocations were made for 

Centrally sponsored schemes. Subrat Das said: “The Planning Commission has been 

drawing a lot of criticism for imposing uniform norms and guidelines through Centrally 



sponsored schemes, which is a major drawback of the public provisioning architecture. 

Even in the present Union Budget, only 10 per cent of the total funds allocated for 

Centrally sponsored schemes are given as flexible funds to the States. The rest of the 

funds are still under the control of the Central Ministries.” 

In 2011, a committee headed by Planning Commission member B.K. Chaturvedi 

recommended a reduction in the number of Centrally sponsored schemes from 147 to 59. 

He also proposed giving greater flexibility to the States in the utilisation of funds and 

implementation of schemes so that the States could modify schemes to suit their specific 

needs. In the absence of a policy direction from the Planning Commission, the Centrally 

sponsored schemes will be continued to be used as instruments to gain political mileage 

by the Centre at the cost of fiscal decentralisation. 

In the post-liberalisation era, when the benefits of liberalisation and rapid 

industrialisation have accrued mostly to the already affluent States, an institution like the 

Planning Commission has significant relevance to provide enabling conditions to the 

States that have been left behind. The Planning Commission’s well-intentioned 

interventions to help out special category States through the allocation of funds have only 

had limited success in removing regional imbalances. This is not to suggest that the 

institution has lost its relevance in policy-making.  

However, there has been a need for reform of the institution to meet current challenges of 

unequal growth and to devise new strategies to spur development and economic activity 

in backward areas. In the absence of the Planning Commission, the major challenges 

facing the new body which is set to replace it will be to boost State-level planning, ensure 

fair distribution of resources amongst the States, enhance job creation across the States 

and promote infrastructure development and urbanisation in small towns. It remains to be 

seen if the proposed new body, the composition and functions of which are still being 

worked out, will be able to meet the institutional mandate of the Planning Commission.  



 

Key mediator 
 

 
R. Srinivasan.  

R. Srinivasan, Associate Professor in Econometrics, University of Madras and 

former Member, Planning Commission, Tamil Nadu. 

THE decision to replace the Planning Commission with a “think tank” has important 

ramifications for Centre-State relations. The States have consistently described the 

Planning Commission as a centralising institution and the planning process as a top-down 

approach. Of late, Union Ministers have also started describing the interventions of the 

Planning Commission as unwarranted. Kamal Nath, Road Transport Minister in the 

United Progressive Alliance II government, once described the Planning Commission as 

“armchair adviser”. This political environment facilitated the sudden closure of the 

Planning Commission by the new government. 

Centre-State Financial Transfers 

The sudden closure of this institution can change the course of financial transfers to the 

States. Are we doing away with planning as an economic institution? If so, we may not 

have the famous bifurcation of expenditures as Plan and non-Plan in our Budgets. Will 

the individual Ministries continue to plan without a Planning Commission? If so, then the 

nomenclatures Plan and non-Plan expenditures will continue. In such a situation, the new 

think tank could act as a guiding post to suggest directive principles that could coordinate 

the plans of different Ministries. Of course, the success of coordination will depend on 

the willingness to accept the directive principles as non-intrusive. 



The 14th Finance Commission has been constituted; it is expected to submit its 

recommendations by the end of October, for five years starting from 2015-16. Since the 

Third Finance Commission, the Union government has directed it to recommend grants 

to cover the estimated non-Plan revenue deficit in the State budgets, as the Planning 

Commission was expected to finance the Plan expenditures of the States. When we 

remove the Plan and non-Plan classification of expenditures, then the Finance 

Commission should recommend grants to fill the estimated revenue deficit in State 

budgets for two reasons. One, if there is no Plan expenditure, then the entire revenue 

expenditure is non-Plan in character and the Finance Commission should consider the 

entire revenue expenditure in its devolution system. Two, hitherto, the Planning 

Commission was recommending Plan-grants for State Plans based on the Gadgil-

Mukherjee formula. Now, this part of the financial transfer, which legitimately belongs to 

the States, should be decided on the basis of a scientifically drawn distribution formula. 

Hence, it would be appropriate to assign this task to the Finance Commission, with 

additional terms of reference. Either way, the formula-based untied transfers to States 

should be intact. 

Is the Planning Commission a Centralising Agency? 

Yes, it is. But it has evolved over the years and acquired some federal characters. Soon 

after the Third Finance Commission recommendation regarding Plan grants to the States 

was not accepted by the Union government, the States started clamouring for a formula-

based Plan grant. In 1969, the Gadgil formula was evolved to distribute Plan grants 

among the States and it was altered in the early 1990s as the Gadgil-Mukherjee formula. 

Since the 1960s State Chief Ministers, mainly from the regional parties, have forcefully 

articulated the need to reduce the number of Centrally sponsored schemes (CSS) at 

National Development Council meetings, and successive Union governments have also 

tried every now and then to regulate the financial transfers to the States for implementing 

the CSSs. Since the early 2000s, the growth of the Union government’s own revenue net 

of the States’ share facilitated Union Ministries, particularly those in infrastructure and 

social welfare sectors, to proliferate CSSs and schemes eligible for obtaining Additional 



Central Assistance (ACA) for Plans. Over the years, the quantum of financial transfers 

for CSS/ACA outstripped the formula-based Plan transfers to State Plans. The stringent 

conditionality for the implementation of these CSS/ACA schemes stifled the active 

participation of State governments in administering them. There were complaints about 

the transfer of funds directly to local bodies and quasi-government organisations, 

bypassing the State governments for these Plan schemes, which undermined the authority 

of the State governments over these institutions. In the last 15 years, many regional 

parties that have been part of the Union government have been silent spectators to these 

centralising efforts and sometimes they were active participants in their respective 

Ministries. 

Once again, in 2011 the Union government constituted the Chaturvedi Committee to 

suggest ways to restructure CSSs. Though its report has not been debated by the States, 

its recommendations to reduce the number of flagship programmes and other ACA 

programmes and to transfer the rest of the schemes to the State plan can be construed as 

yet another effort to accommodate the States’ views on planning at the national level. 

Hence, continuous efforts have been made to bring in the federal dimension to the 

otherwise centralised planning process in India. These efforts have had varying degrees 

of success, but they do give us hope that evolving a nationwide planning strategy with 

active State participation is feasible. 

Annual plan meet at Yojana Bhavan 

Sometimes, Chief Ministers have aired the opinion that the annual Plan meetings between 

the States and the Planning Commission were ritualistic and that it was humiliating for an 

elected Chief Minister to ask for funds from nominated members of the Planning 

Commission who are not directly answerable to the people. These opinions have, at best, 

been more popular as political posturing and do not have much substance. 

The Planning Commission is expected to mediate between the Union and State 

governments and to channel more funds towards Plan schemes. Every year, the Planning 

Commission engages with the Union Finance Ministry to get more funds for both State 

Plans and the Central Plan. Then it uses the Gadgil-Mukherjee forumula to distribute the 



Union government’s allocation for State plans among the States. Another major part of 

the Plan transfer is through the CSS/ACA route, wherein matching grant requirements 

should be fulfilled by the States. Hence, the meeting between the Chief Minister and the 

Planning Commission is only a procedural issue; otherwise, most of these Plan transfers 

are formula-driven. The annual Plan meeting at Yojana Bhavan should be treated as a 

stock-taking of our developmental efforts and an opportunity to make our policies more 

people-centric. No doubt, only elected representatives are answerable in the peoples’ 

forum, but autonomous bodies like the Planning Commission can be a participant and act 

as a real-time critic of State policies. 

In the absence of the Planning Commission, the Union government directly gets 

additional financial and expenditure powers to distribute moneys across States without 

any guiding principle or formula. This is nothing but the transfer of power from Yojana 

Bhavan to 7, Race Course Road, coupled with opaqueness in the transfer system as far as 

the States are concerned. 

 

  



Neoliberal spirit 

 

Union Finance Minister Arun Jaitley holding a pre-Budget meeting with representatives of industry and 

trade in New Delhi on June 6. Significantly, the Planning Commission was not involved in the making of 

the Modi government's first budget.  

The Independent Evaluation Office, set up by the previous government to 

evaluate key Central schemes, goes to the extent of examining the role of the 

Planning Commission itself and recommending its abolition. By PURNIMA S. 

TRIPATHI In New Delhi 

THE process of scrutinising the Planning Commission’s relevance began during the 

United Progressive Alliance (UPA) regime, with the setting up of the Independent 

Evaluation Office (IEO). It was initially tasked by the Prime Minister to independently 

evaluate key schemes and flagship programmes of the government. Instead, the IEO set 

about examining the role of the Planning Commission itself and subsequently came out 

with the startling recommendation that it be abolished as it had no relevance in the 

changed economic-political scenario. 

Part of the recommendations made by Ajay Chhibber, Director General (DG) of the IEO, 

who submitted the report to Prime Minister Narendra Modi on June 23, reads thus:  



“Since the Planning Commission has defied attempts to bring it in line with the needs of a 

modern economy and the trend of empowering the States, it is proposed that the Planning 

Commission be abolished. It is recommended that the Planning Commission’s role as an 

allocator of resources to the States should be taken up by the Finance Commission and 

the allocation of resources amongst the Central Ministries should be carried out by the 

Finance Ministry. It is also proposed that the role of the Planning Commission as a think 

tank of the government be carried out by a specialised body staffed by experts with 

domain knowledge. This is in contrast to the Planning Commission which is manned by 

generalist bureaucrats who currently comprise the vast majority of its staff.” 

The recommendations raised a storm in the corridors of Yojana Bhawan, the imposing 

colonial building in the heart of New Delhi housing the Planning Commission. “Who is 

he to say that the Planning Commission be abolished? He is a novice who does not know 

what he is talking about. If somebody stands up tomorrow and says that the Reserve Bank 

of India should be abolished, will the government do that?” said a senior bureaucrat in the 

Deputy Chairman’s office, which has been lying vacant since the change of government 

at the Centre, to Frontline shortly after the contents of the report were known. 

Significantly, in an ominous signal of the shape of things to come, which the Planning 

Commission officials refused to acknowledge, the budget exercise this year was done 

without involving the Planning Commission. 

The IEO and the significance of its report 

It is important to understand what the IEO is and why its recommendations have acquired 

so much significance for the Prime Minister to announce the demise of an age-old 

institution. The IEO was set up by the UPA government in 2010, through a Cabinet 

decision, to: 

• Help improve the effectiveness of government policies and programmes by assessing 

their impact and outcome. 



• Set guidelines and the methodology for all evaluations done by various departments and 

agencies and encourage a culture of openness and learning in government systems. 

• Bring the best in international evaluated evidence in development practice and 

knowledge to India and learn from others’ successes and mistakes.  

The institution of the IEO was perhaps the result of a belated realisation by the UPA 

government that its flagship schemes and programmes were not yielding desired results. 

Even though the Cabinet decided to form the IEO, it took three years for the institution to 

be established fully and it was only in August 2013 that a DG was appointed. The full-

fledged office of the IEO could be started only in February 2014, when the actual work 

began. The DG of the IEO has been accorded the status of a Minister of State and he 

enjoys a tenure of three years, extendable to five years. The IEO has the freedom to 

conduct independent evaluation of any programme which has access to public funding or 

implicit or explicit guarantees from the government. It also has the authority to make its 

findings public without any interference from the government.  

The IEO’s report recommended that the Planning Commission be abolished and a think 

tank be formed, staffed by experts from different knowledge domains, and that the 

current work of the Planning Commission be done by already existing agencies mandated 

to do those particular tasks. 

As per these recommendations:  

• The Finance Commission should be tasked with allocating centrally collected funds to 

the Central government and the State governments. 

• A Department of Planning should be created in the Finance Ministry to apportion funds 

amongst various Central Ministries for their capital expenses. 



• A Reform and Solutions Commission should be established to act as a think tank of the 

government which is answerable to Parliament, replacing the Planning Commission. 

The Planning Commission was set up in March 1950 through a Cabinet decision. The 

IEO report says that it was created at a time when there was an absence of adequate 

coordination and sufficient information about the availability of resources because of the 

specific circumstances existing then. The country had just gained Independence; existing 

geographical boundaries had been abolished and new States had been created; there were 

pressures on the economy as a result of the Second World War and the displacement of 

millions of people; and there was a huge dislocation of the supply of essential raw 

materials, which had put the country under pressure. “The Planning Commission was 

created in response to the unique challenges faced by a nascent democracy and a 

fledgling economy. It conceived a top-down approach to planning that envisaged a 

dynamic Central government building up the economic and social order of weak States… 

in keeping with Nehruvian socialism which envisaged a largely planned economy with 

the Central government responsible for a dominant portion of investment in the 

economy.” 

The report further says that since the Planning Commission was chaired initially by 

Jawaharlal Nehru, a man with democratic legitimacy and nationwide moral authority in 

the aftermath of the Independence movement, and also because all the States were led by 

Chief Ministers of the Congress party, concerns about impinging on the rights of the 

States and diluting the federal structure of the country did not arise then.  

The report further says: “But India has undergone a political and economic 

transformation since 1950. A Planning Commission responsible only to the Prime 

Minister no longer enjoys the legitimacy that it had during the turbulent times when it 

was created.” Now, concerns regarding federalism, Constitutional impropriety, 

accountability, and human resources and organisational structure have come up, the 

report says, adding, “The bureaucratic inertia of the organisation has stymied several 



attempts at reforms and it is reasonable to assume that it will stymie others…. A bold and 

radical step is required. It is recommended that the Planning Commission be abolished 

and its staff returned to their parent cadres.” 

Past efforts at reform 

The IEO report becomes significant because it has succeeded in doing what past efforts 

had failed to do. This is not the first time that efforts at reforming the Commission have 

been made. C.G. Somaiah, former Member-Secretary, has written about how an 

exasperated Rajiv Gandhi had once called the Planning Commission a “bunch of jokers” 

in 1985 as he wanted the Commission to think and plan big: plan for big airfields, speedy 

trains, shopping malls, big centres of excellence.  

Instead, the Commission was stuck on the argument of rural deprivation. Manmohan 

Singh was the Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission then and Somaiah writes 

that it took Rajiv Gandhi a lot of time to convince an upset Manmohan Singh not to 

resign. Interestingly, when Manmohan Singh became the Prime Minister, he asked 

Montek Singh Ahluwalia (in his second tenure) to examine the role of the Planning 

Commission and recommend reforms. Ahluwalia, then Deputy Chairman of the 

Commission, responded, “We have yet to come to a satisfactory operational modality.” 

Before that, Manmohan Singh had asked the then-member Arun Maira to informally 

work out how the Commission could be reformed. Maira interviewed 19 eminent persons 

and the unanimous verdict then was that the Commission was totally out of sync with the 

21st century. Incidentally, former Finance Minister P. Chidambaram had also once 

described the Planning Commission as being “too unwieldy”.  

Several experts agreed with the IEO report that the time had come for the Planning 

Commission to either reinvent itself or become irrelevant. “The time has definitely come 

for a revamping of the Planning Commission. It is no longer relevant in today’s context. 

At the most, it should confine itself to monitoring the implementation of different 



government schemes and plans and advise the government on formulating long-term 

development plans,” said Dr N.C. Saxena, former member of the Planning Commission, 

reacting to the IEO report.  

Since Narendra Modi’s views on the Planning Commission were not a secret (as Gujarat 

Chief Minister, he had once shocked many by accusing the Planning Commission 

members of being highhanded and adopting a regressive “one size fits all” approach 

towards the States), it was a foregone conclusion that the IEO report would certainly be 

the catalyst for drastic changes. It was not a surprise, then, when the Prime Minister 

declared from the ramparts of the Red Fort that the time had come to dismantle the “old 

house and build a new structure in its place.”  

  



Interview: Ajay Chhibber  

 

‘The Planning Commission has become a hindrance’ 
 

 
By Special Arrangement Ajay Chhibber.  

Ajay Chhibber, Director General, Independent Evaluation Office, laid the ground for the 

dissolution of the Planning Commission. He is an eminent economist with international 

experience. Prior to being appointed the IEO’s DG, he was based in New York as United 

Nations Assistant Secretary General and Assistant Administrator at the United Nations 

Development Programme. Before that he had worked at the World Bank for 25 years on a 

range of development programmes in Vietnam, Turkey, Indonesia and the Pacific. He 

was the lead author of an internationally acclaimed work on governance at the World 

Bank, the 1997 “World Development Report on the Role of the State”. He has also 

written many other books and articles in international journals. He spoke to Frontline 

about what is wrong with the Planning Commission and what can be done about it. 

Excerpts from the interview.  

The press release put out by the Planning Commission on August 12, 2013, the day 

you joined as DG, IEO, said the IEO would conduct independent evaluation of Plan 

programmes, especially flagship programmes, and assess their effectiveness, 

relevance and impact. What made you evaluate the Planning Commission itself?  

I have been appointed as an independent evaluator by the Government of India, with full 

authority to evaluate any scheme, programme or project, without the government 



interfering in any manner whatsoever. True, my first two tasks were to assess the Public 

Distribution System (PDS) and maternal and neo-natal mortality rates. We later added an 

evaluation of the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme 

(MGNREGS) also. I am just doing the job assigned to me by the government.  

But what made you evaluate the Planning Commission itself?  

First of all, let me make it very clear. There is nothing personal in this. I am just doing 

my job as an independent evaluator for which I am authorised. The Planning Commission 

was created in 1950 through a mere Cabinet resolution. It has no Constitutional sanctity. 

It came into being through a mere executive order and then it just continued to grow, 

taking over jobs assigned to other institutions like the Finance Commission. For example, 

allocation of funds to the States was the job of the Finance Commission, sanctified by the 

Constitution, but the Planning Commission appropriated this task to itself. Because of a 

different historical context, it even got into micromanagement of devolution of funds, 

how schemes should be run and even to the extent of how the States should spend those 

funds.  

When we started looking at the schemes, and travelled to the States, we realised that the 

States were not very happy with the way such schemes were designed Centrally and 

literally pushed down their throats. The States were made to follow the “one size fits all” 

theory of the Planning Commission for the implementation of the schemes. The States 

wanted more flexibility; they wanted freedom to design their own schemes, the way they 

should be implemented and the way funds meant for various schemes should be spent. 

They wanted to experiment with new ideas, new ways of implementing ideas. At the 

moment they are denied this freedom.  

We realised that the real problem in schemes not benefiting people lay not so much in the 

schemes as such but in the way they were approached by the States. We realised that 

different approaches should have been adopted by different States, which, at the moment, 



is not available. The Planning Commission did try to inject some flexibility, but that did 

not have much impact. Also, the majority of the staff at the Planning Commission are 

generalists, not domain experts, which made it frustrating for the States to explain 

different issues. That is when we started looking at the Planning Commission itself. The 

then Prime Minister Manmohan Singh too said that we needed to reform the Planning 

Commission. So we started looking at the historical background, why it was created and 

whether it was still serving the purpose for which it was created.  

We realised that the Planning Commission was initially envisaged only as a think tank, 

but over a period of time it appropriated to itself the work of other institutions and started 

the tight-fisted approach of allocating funds between the Centre and the States and among 

different Central Ministries. This was a task which should have been done by the Finance 

Commission and the Finance Ministry, for which they are mandated, but the Planning 

Commission appropriated this job to itself. I have explained in the report how and why 

this happened and have recommended that they should just be a think tank, thinking big 

for the long term, generate fresh ideas, look at innovations, suggest systemic reforms and 

not get involved in the humdrum of routine administration.  

There have been attempts in the past to reform the Commission, but nothing much 

has changed. Do you think it will be different this time? Do you think some genuine 

change will actually come about or will it be old wine in a new bottle again? The 

same mechanism, with a different name?  

I think , this time it may be different. Maybe this is an idea whose time has come. I am 

waiting. Besides, there is a general realisation that the distinction between Plan and non-

Plan funding makes no sense now. The distinction should be between current and capital 

expenditure. Now we have arrived at a situation where the Planning Commission has 

become more of a hindrance than a help in development. There is a drastic need for 

infusing some fresh new blood in the Planning Commission and get rid of the old rusted 

system where tomes of files breed cockroaches and keep gathering dust, with nobody 



even interested in looking at them; where moth-eaten heaps of reports keep lying for 

years, with nobody ever needing them. It is good the Prime Minister has also felt the need 

for change and, hopefully, something good will come out of it.  

Since the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) is also an institution which 

evaluates government schemes and programmes, don’t you think there is an 

overlapping of areas between the IEO and the CAG?  

No, there is no overlapping. Our work begins where the CAG’s ends. The CAG looks at 

the input and output of funding. We look at what happens after the outflow of funds. Our 

job is more people-centric; we try and find out how people have been impacted by these 

schemes, how they have benefited or not benefited them, and if not, then what are the 

reasons for that. In fact, we complement what the CAG does.  

Do you really believe that a humongous institution like the Planning Commission 

can be abolished, as you have suggested in your report?  

There is no denying the fact that it needs to be reformed. But since efforts to reform it 

have failed in the past for whatever reasons and bureaucratic inertia has seized it so badly 

that it is impossible to reform it, it should just be abolished and a new, leaner 

commission, Reforms and Solutions Commission, should be put up in its place. This was 

my personal opinion at that time and I am happy that the government has agreed with it.  

Purnima S. Tripathi  
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tor EIP mldrt be rhe EirUIs
hrtE6t p6rty h the slate bot lt
i! wry tehind Ole si,uplc rna

lorlty r|,Ik or A5 u Ue 7II

ColDt t! polb wul mean
&JP wiutnp t! Drcje.t a Lad-
€. c.Fnb d counEring AAP
Ledd Arr/td lq,lihEl sho 13

tdsd tb $mw hb aI to re
sajn Opgund l46t irttletd(
s.bhr €l€dloo& BJB soulles
s{{ b !"t to ta16 up the bsue
Jasdlh Vul(hl, tll6 $nlor
host MIA in the Enc l'at
boo'l lssEsi!€ly pllshta Dr.
candidatule Aul aller Ha$t
Vardienh eleratim to lbe
UmonCabinel. BJPhax nd2&
!!ed in on My chlef nhlst

"The bsue of lllw.oment
bnnalon and the name {a
CMcandidlte einlcdn*.d
L *E aE itrvited L fortn
th€ gol,srnmen! $e wiu
0EliE thE CM canddr0a."
lanUFdhAr

'wrr,r. PlcI cu': Upadhyay

Ot B.,P's 31M!As,3 have bfrme MPs
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PM's address: Schools banking on
watchmen, panchayats for TV sets
A$prlroM
rtr^aMra sarrrrlEaRa
R'tlh hi,De Minitler NaJe
dls Modi's lbachefs Da,
lFEldrde bearne+ffi
thc naiion lornoflt)w, officials
of tl|e sl{E Fdu@hon
Departncnt sr€ ot tlnteF
hoo'ks. Ihey aIt bsrl(rns on

""tcnmen 
and vin,3E psn-

dEyats l,o ajl:.ngeTv sets for
sludents in mGt s.hools.

Thett is no TV st ih I l0
gol€mheni prirnary schools
ur Phagsata s'rbdivision.
8lo.k r€sdrl.l pfrson Sor,
u,lnt'Iboilaid: "Sornerntctr
rhen day in the sdool cam-
Pu!. 1}E' have 1"f sers in
thei rcorrs.Ib have Nqu€sl
€d thm io lerd the seb to the
B{tool authodti€s. llrb halr
aho e!k€d vilag€paft hq/ats
to rr*e arangement for a
TV 6€t for a d4v OxIy 26 gov-

emment sdlool xie.e s€€.I 3va€ping th€ schoot ground
and .€movir{ pu(Htes crEted by incessant lain (9* Cc)

. The pincipat said th€t did not hlvc an audltodurn to
5ccommodrtc atl nudents ior the PMb speech

. Th€ school h€ad said they dld not h6ve enough tun.ts to
eosure 6 TV o, radio 3rt tn 6ach ctrs!.oom. The, had,
lherdore, hired a prq€dor snd s sclron

- Rachna Khaha

qlrnert sdlools of the U0 in
Phagward haR the edu$t
fscilit i"
The edunt syitem i!

installed in moms lhal are
not big enough to accomo-
date a1l studetrLs rt bne
time. T/e will surely use
.adio ets in plimary
sch@ls wheE ii is impdsi.
ble to pDvid€ 'w set!," c.id
Tbor A teactter said rnany
radio sets v'rre not workinS.
lbor said they had becn
iDlolmed todsy that stu-
dcnts of Class I ed CLass II
could be exempt€d hom
atlerding sch@l for lhe
PM s speech. Mmt schmls
m findins rt difllsrlt to
oulsMe equipmenl like
pmj(!oB, lV ed ndio s.t!
and generators. Relirble
sourlies sid th.t phsma TV
sets instdled in se!€81
shmls ae lyin8 detunct.

. A day b€rorc fi6 Teecfiet tby, sudents of a tocal go+

Iw
s.



'I'he Pioneer

Teaching not a profession

but'ieeuan dharm': PM

-

fttrillilstr ibltl{ia Mdiddt3sss rEri! Etr6ofl thar o( TedEE &y h NluDdhl oll lhrsdt/

'tEa 
EwoELHl
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Minirt , NrndE Modi on
ThuEd.y @Ey.il Llrt kc.h
lne ls nor . pm{drlon hr 'ra-
eal dlem' la ny ot tit ).
llt.r.ctin8 witb lh. 350
n doibl .wnd.. lc.dEi, wtn
wil b. fdicit .d bv Pr..ld.rl
PrErb Mulhrie'on Fnday.
Mo.h s.id . l...h.r n.ve,
..rlc ud alwrF .nd.*our!
to rdh ih. na {.n.hrlo..

-lJ. ro(i.ty E-to prosr.s.
t ..h.n hul .tw.yr bc lwo
d.pr ahc.d ofum.. l h.y ne.d
to undcr.tind (h.n8$ h.p.
poils .(,os lh. w6dd Md
prArt. th. r* 8cn Etion
a.codingt by arcu.lDg curt$-
ity in lh.m: Modr cuvcy.d
$r gh vidco .onf€r€rr..

Modl 3.id Mo of hlr wkh.
6 rltar h. b..une the Gujdat
Chi.f MiDEier s€r. lo m.ct his
chldhood fd.ndr .nd honour

&y b.fon thc T@h.F
Di cd.br.tion3, Prim.

his Gr.h.!s .!d tw ttL !.cn3
t!, hs! bd fulrilld. "Th. iol.
df r r.r.h.r i! Ed hoonst
rn rny audtnt's li/c'hi srid.

Spallng ln. ltShl.r !!i!.
M.dr qrd h. tu $r. th. lah-
crr, who wrl bc hrmucd by
rh. PErld..r, muld not b.
afidt.d by"Ddhi'.airr: "I m
5u 

'l 
edd nol h.ppen'eid

Modt, e,ho h.i in th. p.rt
r.f.rcd rc hl .lfa u out-

Th. te..h& .lio Fnici-
p.r.d ln rh. trtolmal inl.re-
tion .Dd .ipft*d rh.lr vi.s
on Eioui BsplcB of ta(hing
Modi {ill b. mtcNrinr with
3rud.nts on occrsio! of
TdhcB D.v.qoi! $. <ou.
trv. rh. u;oun(.m.Dt of
h,6i<h h.! r..!h.d ln contm.

Modi l.tcr iD thc d.y.lro
aE.r.d iach.ri rhroud .!
.maI m.reg. mrlngrhrl tr l!
. &vi!. ErpoDdbility lo th.m
ro suid. ud ol{hta 'By

.c@rdln8 hiSh slrtor to rh(
tahlns ColMulty. Itrdl, hrd
orc. .ri.lncd th. ,t tB ot
Vi3lNrgllru. W. mul otrc.
.8rtn cod 5u.:h r.?<l lo dE
c..h.rs .nd th.rcty r.8iin
rh"r d:rn( sh... I'iatr
bc(o,ms fic ba.on of loovt-
.ds. for fi. .mir. eorld: h.
add.d. Th. Prlm. Minittc.

'od 
th. wh€.k of(h.bs. h.v.

put lndi. @ thc lEh toerd3

ouo.in: $. PM dlrlnr dE
Teh.6 

^mrd 
Cdmom !t

Mrnk 3h.w ccDtrc. HhD
Mlnin.r Smrltl lranl .rlcd
rh. r.a.h.n to ontlnE to
Ight up dE liv6 of rtuddt!
ud hclp lmpro!,. th6 .r .
r.achd Phhln rh.m ncrer
r.tircs. bani f.licit t.d CBSE
reh.B rd m.ntor! fo. th.it
(mtrihnlon In th. n d of.du-
c.tion ed .rhoned lhan lo
lr.ulc.r. vrlu.i in childEn
.nd pr@rc rh.ii tnto Eood

,,
c
(r^
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Teacher' within a teacher should not retire: Smriti
$rEr rm$rutr *,:::,1*"-,t*:i,:l:.i3i9; E ffi:',flffii".fi1,-[[$;fi "",il,x::,,1fftTifi.'*i:'"n'":'::r:: ,.. :iiifil$-.':^:s[ E:I ltil;*ri,Sil"*,:r,:t"'lr,s"','"',lnstrx'
s:iimin:,11:!:.'i;"1;;iii U{!:Li,.""i{ii?,:l f,qFil ';.r*Tlsr'#"rl* 

'lrll'#rrn;,l:lr.?*rnie

i;*tl'***'**,* iltiii11ti1ru'I"i:$' *fr I : +"i5i?i,[t1,,!1,11i fr*]"ffi fi [t*]ffi3?',f"H:mdHf:iixl: 
*'?,iliiii,!slllil"Tii],1i;"' m sii$-tl*:["y*,T; F,*r",]]tilliil"",t.il']i

li:ffff?#ilii',?:li:, i"itH:".1d;;ii,;;il: -:.gg.r:"**-ll::'l',,o"ar 
i**io'er'c'ourr"""'-'" iili1lii;illlil'iil'il'Till

f*di{iH{'sn:+r il*'Sil,+}t,+*i;;'$ ffi iif##ffiffiiifin [tr{":.lftrr#'}'${i
t€achers shouldnotPtire" a tunciion here. I ^.^"- ,: ":;;-;i;ii:;-;;i. l"^ r"ipt.ir rna reputation

The Statesman

'" * 
"*ecui":n 

me""tlng of lhc el€I retire" in the communlllr love lor
torrcome tood human h] 

""l,llJ,?,Xiill,Lfior"". ifrnij;fuilAii;;*i.ihy rayiniricrltrburei,,rhe chrldren. pers€verance and

' wrrhvoucftns\,ouwill gactngwithrhe. r;'a'a-l t ir'iii-tititlirttttcatr"t'rrtr teactlneionmrm'rv Nls Ir$ commitmenl towards the

be able 16 tiberare sruilents inreractionprtmevii;i;; i#;;-;;ilbil;;6nadon.nisaid.Yribu.EachFrs)ha!e flcldofeducrtiorL'npawards

u,rheducation so thst rhey hassardts"chu'srs;;i;i,'ii iJr-raiiliA;*t1;pini ttre tcarnpa n'.'r on;v from vour com5tof annrit cf,rtdrcare'

can contribuk tos,ards s tession bura'J€cva" r-irii'i;,:" i"iiiii'"irti 'r stua6nd sr* hachinc experi;ne b;t a'l' a shawl and a cash pH:? or

;L;,iil;:ffi;d;d:0,y ;h.;;. - -"' lsiiieachirs nsve vasrcx so from luuesles of r 'p' Rs25,0{0.



Thc Hindu

,d iEisted on a det'ate.
Iratc opposition member.
forced adjouments.

The YSR C'hgress Pa Y,
fie hain Opposition p.rty,
telt th. capital should be lo-
ceted where @r 30.0OO
acres of grernmeht land
*as evailable 60 tlat public
utilities, inchding hd.irt
for the common m{tr. may
oot b€ ar exp€D5iv. affair.
P.rty chief YS. J.{atrm-
han Reddy, hosev.r, sald
he muld supprt Naidu's

Mr. Naidu announ..d
projdt and sh.me. for
cach dist.i.t, whi.h, by in-
drstry estiFates, may war
rant an outlay of ove. B.. 5
laldl crore dltogclhcl
Three intemation.l air-
ports at Visaldapatnam,
Vijayawda dd 'tirupali
md nine regional airp.it
in vdious dktricts arc on

BYEIllq L rrr.in8 ir
or Wir.*da .nd its sur
roording aeas s the ne*'
qpitrl of Adhra Pradesh,
Chiel Minister Chandn-
b.bu N&idu hs chced r.
iSrtoE .ome of the vitrl
rc(ommnd.tions mr<t
by lhe SiverElrtu}llon
Comn tte4.onstihned bY
the Centlt to shd!' rErl-

Thc Committee speifi-
cally cautioned 4ainst
thc temptation of .el€.-
ting a golernance achi
t..ture of lo.ating a]l
oflices ifl one pl.e, in a

.up$ l.4e city. Eul Mr.
Nridu, in hir ltatement to

N. Chand.abdbu
Naidu in llyderubod
on murc<)uy, - PNOrol

lhe Assemhly on 'lhur$
day, rencwcd hh vow to
.rc.t€ . world{he! @p-
iral city."

A.l'. Chief I\Iinister sticks
to 'big capital' plan

nate: oI f 
oqf Z"f V

Page No. e 
1

ol\:ttiff'
Ix r1.th(tt!ital
.it\'xrrlLlrd

'r.,]' ,l ir.,
thnr mc{! cltl€{
and l.r lmarl citi€s.
h is propost{ to
go for land lxpliry{

lnrc,EEl[:Wqn*tuftsio.wi[ l.,in P@d tualNd6h'rr4.d/,tal' o?eviu

Vijayawada is Naidu's choice
City and VGTM

reqion will be the
new A.P. capital;
decentralised
development
planned for State

VUIYrl DT: Irs officirl. vi
jayavada ard the snriotrnd'
ing v(iTM (Vijay{wrdq
Guntur, Tcnali and Mangr-
lagiri) r€Aion will be the
nw c.pilal of Ardhra Pra-
d6h. The city h{ppeN lo
be avital road-Eitvay jEc-
tion, besides h{vlnE.lr ind

Addresini the Andh.a
Pmdesh A$embly at ll.lo
a.n. on ThuEday, Chicf
Minist€r N Ch.ndlahabu
NEidu $id: 'The Cabin.t
hd dElded on S€plembcr
I, 2014, to l@t. the c.Pit l
.ity ir a central plice of the
Strte uoutrd Vljayarada
dd to 8o fo! d*trt!.liscd
deeelopment with thEe
meg. citiCs and 14 tmart

Land pooltng
For the n.quisitior of

luil the gowrnmcnt vrill
goforapoollng(ystem tobe
$lrkcd out lry the Cabin€t
6u b.onhittee, he dded.

The mDouncement w.6
not a smooth aJfair for Vr.
N.idtr s th. Opposition felt
the Eov€rnrncnt {ra3 fa
voqtntg a ...don of peple
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Minrt al, &!t 4: Rlstng for
the seclEdalalt the rupee on
Tbursdr}' clos€d at a one'
rnonthhithof m,36paise, op
lSpalseagainstthedollaron
su3talned selling of the US
currency by exporteB and
solne banks amid heary cap.
ital lr{lows.

Ihe nrpee mor€al hthcr
aB gainr in otbdAsian cur.
r€nciB aided, but a h.rther
ri!€ wa liEit don the back
of protrt tskirs seen h the
dohertic sllEreDaket.

I'he S.bsex snapp€d its
r{ne-day wjrnins sbea k as
lnvestors parrd lositlons ln
blue chips such as I(llCI
Bantafr€rastrjigof r€rrnt
hl8h! earlier tbis \*rck. and
a! cautton pr€va[ed ah&d
of a key EUNF€rr1 Ccntral
Bank me€tins.

lradoft ey any fuihcr
monetaly stimulq! ealing

ty thc ECBcluld bea posl
tilc for Indian equities z-s lt
coutd briry in m0r" for€is11
tuld inflN s. Thc tion faces
intense iilalket pressur€ to

Folelcn fund lloss into
ihe domestic sharr and deht
markeb harle becn the kcy
for the rup€e. 'Ibtal iniolvs
30 lirr in ,0r4 6iand at 330 {r

bllllon.

"Thc ncxt move in the ru.
!€e is likely to t€ toMrds
6150 inslead of m a the
rlsks arc building up. Th€
\Ery next global stEs- ru-
pee will move to 6r.50," eid
SamiI lrdha, msnagiDg di.
rector at QuaniAIi Murker

'TCB easing wont mean
much rortlt. INR asformost
hdie tmda the douarcon
tihu6 to be lhe rhain tund-

Thc pa.rtia]ly @nvertible
rulee clo€cd sEonger at
m.365 rcrsus WednBdaYs
close of 60.49. TEdeE
broadly expect the .upe to
rernnh in a r"IBc of m to 61

overtheDelt$r€k tosles in
the em ahcad of the ACB
meetins arul mild gains in
ihe dollar vercus othcr ma-
jors limted a turlher r1.e in

Mun bol, Sept 4: cov-
ernm.nt bonds end€d
steady on Thursday as
ainpls liquialry ir the
b8.Ekirt Bystem and
hopes of a p€ace ac.ord
tctween UkEine end
Rrssia offset con@ins
owr a rbe lr oil lricB.

Unc€rtalnty over
when thc sorErnnent
rodd incmase the limit
lor forek! iNEstors in
de.bl conthrB k Bor.y
narlret pontcipants, Reg.
ulatory dara shoEed for.
eign iN€stors boudt
debt$orlh $rgi.23milion
otr Wedn$day ineir tuth

coniecutive ilay of pur.
chas€s. Artseincrudeoil
pric6 al6l) ftade tr.&rs
jittery The 2124 lGyear
bondyield,sh jch becarne
the }enclmark last
month, clced steady o,
lhedayata.Szln xcut.B

] :-r#

Rupee gains for second straiglrt du),
ECB policymeet outcome in focus

Bonds end steady
amid ample liquidity

4,.50

r/s

t0 t5

IGYI &)l{D YIEI.D
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rARIl{G POORTY
9overty rate (% of populatlon)

tt,t

A08 wordSdnk Tendulkar Fansa'aian
idmm llP. Lomhirlc.

Sour(.: AJiJ. 0e!.roofl eniSank, Wor d lrnl, llinnlng

b6ed on rwisira dle pd'reny
lin urirant noml,.2s toil5r
perpctlonp€rd4,.'Ihoqgbdte
r.donal mrldlateEl raErcy
maiflV us6 incoBe foi calcu-
larln8 poverty, ltr ltrrlta it is
ex!.ndhule that defitres thc
poverty llne. hdla does nol
have any omclal esdrn res fo!

ThlB ratslon PB c.nted
out on the gounds thlt tb.
ortStn.l powrty lire PE iDd-.
equarc snd did not Euly!€ncct
rh€ co6rs r€qulrEd to melrtri!
arnlnlmurnst{l1dardof lMng.
By thek estimetes, Idlal
poveny rate rlses by 15 p.F
c€nt 8e polnts to 584 tr llon !r

2olo, ll@mpue!, !o the poEr
ry Ine of 31.25.

ccDt silDate is beli}l on
the latest PPP rete. for 2oU
relea!€d by $c Intematlonal
Comparison Pm8raft . B.sed
on rlre ns estimre, rot only
does the nunrber ot poor lall
conslderably but Indl!
.m.rses ts the thild lacesl
€conomy ltr the f,,orl4
.ccourdnA for 6l pe, cent o,
xorld gr6sdori..rlc product

Whllethls Et'mslE sllol sa
corulderabl€ reducdon ln
lov€rty, ,c@rdlng to MadrD
Rrvallioo. Eenior !,lcc-piesl-
dent at th. rflond Barlq they
are puzzlln8. Fo. on.,

Half of lndia was below
pouerty line in 2010: ADB
E[Ai lltS
x8 Drlhl,4!.pr.mher

7I1hc Arian D€vdopm4r
I E trt IADB) ba revi\€d
I- lls polrny loe to $r.sl

per p.?$n , day @Dpa(tl to
6Ll5by rh€ wbdd Banlq qirlcb
would posh the numbeB of
p@r by 1a2 mllllon to 5a! mu-
llon ln 2O1O compued to the
wB! $tlrnates of 402 nillion.

ADB'S calcuhtlo$ implles
aloro€t h.lf of Indlat poprda-
tlon (477 ixI cenl) \fas below
the llre in 2o1o Both th€se
6tlrrur.3.re bB€d otr thc ycsr
2oosb puchasloe poP€t parl-

A few weeks earll€r, the
C.llre for clobal
D.r,Eloprnenis (ccD) 6lclrla-
doni soscested r()23 million
kE poor h lndia tn rhe same
ycd. wNle pdeny esdharlon
ls uxloubledly a complcx cxcr
che, su€h a sllnrp dlr€rence
&aa rah. rhe lneltt3ble ques
uon of how many poor ire

Th€ dlrlerence in th.s.
povcry estimatA is otr
,lfurof teo fartoB - wlE
one drr$s the pffirty linc alld
thc PPP €stimates Ed in rhe

ADBb l.r.st .srlrotes arc

R&mlllon argues that when a
devclop,rg muntry 8ton6, ode
exp.ctE the Price Index (u) to
nse. The u, basically the rEtlo
of the PPP and the lrXet
exchurte rate, fell for lndla
fiom Oial h 2oOS to 0324 ln
2oll: that for Cbim !@ frofi
0n2 ro 0.5,1. Acc$rdina io
Itavalliofl . 6 a cqDrry g,l)irs,
so do lts rcat *!gcs, whlch
makes goods that are not nd_
ed lnrenadorlt/noreexp€n-
sive. simply adiustluthe 2o0s
PPP nudbers usin8 hdlas
cDI, deflator (an lnfladon
measurc), Ravrliotr Btiruter
vould lesd to a brerrct PI of
o41 Ahkh.r PlwEB d@r!$
psrcapit e&edisn tneae
ulfil al PPP. transl iltgtoa
hlSller eilolte ofdE poor

Ahoth€r pm.ty estimatc
comes hom the Rangar.l.n
comnrltiee, which €tiMt d
the poveny line for hdls at
l9z0 (wclslted aaerasF ofrunl
dd uiban aEas) for 2OO+!O,
.3lmsdnt (be poor at ,Isd6
Ellllon- At thc lat€.t 2rU PPL
tnbt $lales to apoveny lln.
of S2.o3 per pecon per dry.
WhIe. fone laxes RatilUoot
enlmar. oI a PI of ol3, th.
poveny llne stands ar s1.53,
rcnrarkauy dosc to tlta used
by.rDB.

2olV

lf
o
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propo36d a tlxGstep pnrce66 tG
sar& lgltIn8 up an lnd.D.rd.
ent mruhtor by an Aci of hr.
liaMi. Hoswer th6 llPA
sovs ment latsr junkod this
pNpoeal.iercrlblry lt rs'com-
Dletely unwortlble". A s€$nd
prolosal n,ss prepar€d sjter
ore Su!rcme Coult odettd the
gov€nunent ro esrablish a ree-

Among lho l$ues that rhe
committee of mlnlst€rs wIl

har/c to ad{tn$ is thc rclrtion.
shiD bctwen the CenEal and
Srate Polurion Coitrol
Boards whl.h tDctions a3 the
mdal aeency to deal wlrh ali
rate4 noLa pollutlon, and the
pmposed regulator lt wUl aho
have to mviaate relation! b€-
twen statB aDd the pmpffed
re8ulator lne other liaue ll
,ri]l need to addEss is harmo.
Dlsing exBting €nvirolm€nt
laws vith tunclioN ard pow.
ers oI the !rutxMd egulaton
The minisby ha st up a

cormillee headed Dy I SRSul,
mmanian to relicr five envi.
runment related lawe.rhe En'
rirolrmnt (PNtetion) Acr,
1s6. I,brcst ( Conervarion)
Act. rsm. w'rlrtlife (Pmtectiotrl
Act, 1972, The Warer (t r!!!n-
tlon and cobtrol of Pollutlon)
Act, 1974 ad tlre the A lr (Pr}
wntior and Control of PoIu.

The UPA goE nment had In-
formed the cout on April 2
lhat it had lrtlared a dBt
Cabinet note !rcI){slng lhe
Iunctions and btud struotuE
of the prclo*d regulator/au
thority aid seking approvol
oi the Cabinet to the propo$1.

Ministerial Panel in Place
to Set up Green Regulator
Nt-w D.llrt The cabinet on
ThuIsd.J let upa@luineof
mlnbter3 to wori out the 6n.
torrs of an envihnment el'a-
Ialot The comitl€ Nmlrises
enyironnent nlnister ka-
kash Javadeka!, minister for
po,rer and coal Plyush coyal,
rural development and trarB-
lort ministcr Nitin Oadlraii
and Chemlcab and Fertilize!

Thb dqclsloD foUoBrs the Su.
preme Coun's order in Janu
ary lhb lrar to set uD ar mvi
mnmeni regulator, lnitially
lh6 Cou.r l,.d ord.red rhat the
Iatdrtor be ir pla@ by Mrilh
31. given tlrat el€tiom weE
due, tbe dqdline -B extend.
.d. Tho Janusry 6 onler of the
Supreme Coud nade cl@
UEt a reguht sel up ud€r
lhe prcvisloB ot the gnvi&n.
m€flt (Proteclion) Act lo a!
pralAe projers ond regurare

The minkteB have at thcir
dlEpNl tRr verslons of the
pmlosd Esulaior The flrst
prslaftd ln erdy mll, ehtch
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Power Ministrv moves Cabinet
note to ensure coal supplies

kept at the exisdnS lev.l of 90
percentof annurlcoal+unti_
ty

for ihose whi(h came aftfr
2.Jo9 and wh€re tuel supply
eSremen(l hi!c becn tisned
or arc ir (he process of bcing
sgned. G. M hlsiry h.! ,rk"d
for iuDply lo b. made at 70 Fr
(.ent ol the letter of isturifte
by the tounh qu.flcr of rol+
6. ln.r.s.d to 7t p€r cenr by
2ort16 and srbtcqu.ndy tak_

en uptosop.rc.nrby2nlr"n
The plants sutrud under

thr (ale8ory have r combined
cN(iw ot 73,ooo MW of
$ai!.h 

-Dlarr Bth around
{PooMwar!]tttongna tu.|

rr har alio proposcd th.t the
power plantr (.n inPon coal
on rhltr own o. Pro.rle
$rough e{u€tion trom the

'na*el 
ov€r and rbolE get

ting supPllcs hom Coal Indir

Proposes pool
pricing;allows
plants to import

Io.nsuft .oDtlnu.d suPPYof
od for ltx pro,.cB rEanded
6r lra of tu€l th. Portr
fainLtly h.3 pmpos.d i ro.d
m., lnduilu pooury ot dr
mlrdc ud knpofted co.l

Th. Mlnhrr hrs cirlulattd
. cabln.t nirte lrgg€tting
pootlnS ot .oel prlc€r Ior p.w.
er plan!5 shich lEvc been
commtnon€d or .r. ln the

' prms of b€rng (ohms.
rlon.d by the end of lhtLfth
tl.! (2916r) bul do not have
tu lllnkeg..

A.@rdln8 to erum.tes, the
hpact of pric. poolin& if im'
phm.ftcd lor su(h planrs

kommhdoned bolore and aF

t.r roog)would Rsul( in th€
. Bcmration con increrdnS bY

2l palsr r nnlr ln 20r4.r5,bYl,
P.ls. for 201516, and r Pais€
612orcn

Prior lo 2oo9 mosi of the
pLnts (9n p<r cent) belory.d
to tha p|lblic !.(tor. Attlr
,oo9, rhtr ch.nged with the
priv.te sedor t hng e hr8e
pl€ of rh€ mw Proj.(ts.

Th. Mlntnry hs rbo Pe
ookd thet for maknl (o.l
;!"ilabte to various (ategon€s
otnlrni! whl(hhave a lenerol
ersrance from coal lndo rd
be reSuhcd ln .(.ordanc.
wtth :nnuel coal quadttty ln
nuat co.l qu.ntity is dcfin d
rs th€ co r€qulr.d to make
rha plant ruIl at 85 per ceDl

Ihe Mrni5try hat recoll}
m.nded thal for Pl.nts Prior
io 2oo9 the supPly should be
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Govt to set up
regulatory
body to check
faulty products

Nsw Delbl. Sopi a: Ihorde!
to pretect g)nlumors ftoln
faultypn dugtlandlo lc€s,
the gowrllm€nl M6 dectded
to set up a lttulalory body
wltb lhe power to r€catl de
kiw ltcms ardod€rl€irn-
burE€neDrof OeDrio€of rh€

''We have propo6.d
arnendment bth€Cor.surn6r
Pmtectlm Acr for s€rting up
of ah execudrE agehcy C€n.
!'al Con3umer proEction
Authoritf to plotDote, pro.
t€ct and snforEe the iShB 0f
colsumsn eMhrlned ln the
Act," roird m!ri!t.r Ratn Vt.
l3! rbsltlan totdPTL

The propo€€d r€$latory
aulhorityMU havetbeDoqrer
toexamhetb.ib{€ctbEtDodr
ard fib cla!3 acllon suits st
NalioM.l Comum€trDbputss
Redr€ssal Comrtllssloh (N'c.
DRC) for s!€.dy adJudlcatloh
of thenoatt€a hes.id.

?hc minblDr sald ttl. at}
thotlty wllhaie Dowsr to irn
la.panalvanth8efouldvl.
ohting any of the Dmvision!
cf sucbhx,swhlch!.drtoFo
B the coruum.l8 lhia!6t It
n{ll abo har! th6!o*€r io!e
call ary faultr rDod! and !er-
vlcps, Pas$rn s5id, .,tf any
coosuD€r ileru i! ftrund da
ft .t!t, therqulntoru, lhelr
power to oDduct lnll6tlSi-
tlong eltbcr suo mottoor or| a
complalnt, lnto vtrolatlon! of

On the ba8l6 of such inlcs.
ligations, the authoriry
wou]d ha\c poll/er to recall
goods found to h6 uhsale or
\trltMmwsl of sorvtces
forhd to bc urNrIs or haz.
aft lou3aM ordcr reimburse.
ment of the price of tho

J't #
TFl. :



Thc Hindu ,u1", ri,sl os lrf
6or*p,o t

A capital
plan

n .hoosing to build thr cipitil ofArdhr: pred.3h
in the Vuayau,ada-cuntur Eglon, Chief Minbta
lL Chardrabsbu liridu $ent by iti centnl loca-
tion, its prcnmity to the citic! ofVijryrwada and

f,age Nog4;t5-^.{

Cuntur and the availability of land, rather rhan by the
cost oflard lcquisition. The locsrional sdvantages cl.aF
ly outweilh the.€lative dis.dvMtage of land cost, and
Mr. Naidu must havc felt ju3tified in overrullng the
repo.t of the SivarAmakisnnan Commithc, appointEd
by the Union Homr Miniliry to idenrlfy sltematlve
locations for the newcpital ofAndhra pradcah. Ierc
Mr. Naidu ard thr C{,mmitteeagree is on the decentral-
ised de!€lopment of thc Sratcr Andhru prrdesh wil now
have ttuEt mege-cities and l.t 6mart citle!, aDd notjult
one supcr'capital. Et'en while rej€cting the Commitee,s
objectio.s to r.ting a cnpital jn the Vijslrwuda-Cun-
tur-?cnali'Muralagiri region, the Chief Ministc.
etr to b€ cons.ioN of its coruern! rh,ut @ncenrrat-
i[g development in a singl€, la4e clpitsl city. 8ut ltr.
Naidu abo iDvolrcd popular lentihenr ro iustify his
decisioo. Doiin8 thrt nearly 50 pcr mnr of the ftpe-
sentatiors rEccivcd by the Committa€ favourcd the Vi-
jalapada-cuntur region a! th€ bcst possjbte l({atior.
Arlr arca aDund VijayEwad. would .llow easier a.Ess
to the capitel to p.ople from all rcgion5 of the Srare, od
pmlide fo! more even dev€lopment.

The SiEEna}tuhnan Commlttcc, $fiile propming
the development oI a *ring of cities as business and
industri.l hubs, and the distributio! of {ovc mlnenr or-
ficcs across dtutlictu, weht strictlybyiB termsofrcfer
ence. 'Ihe paDel war pa.ticdar rhat th€ d€vebiment of
the clpitd and accommodation of golrmmcnt offrces
cauBe tlte least possible dislo.arion to exi!tin* agricuttu-
ml systems, pmm.te €nvlrcnmenti ly sustainable
gmwtlr and minlmise thc costoflmd und conltructjon.
B'rt while, as thc Siv"r.nrlrilhnan Committcc rcporr
says, dhtances are no lotrgrr r deterent ar a tin€ of
increased ruad and rail connectivity md nodern etec-
tronic comnNnic{rion systems, a centratly to.ated and
euily accessible capital city i! csseotisl for smmth and
spccdy golrrtEce. Conlr.sion of famlards, di.spt[!e,
ment ofpeople dqendcnt or q{ric.ultllr€, and the co3t of
l8nd acquiEition and con.truction .m lcriou3 bsue3, but
Andtun Pradcsh nee& to have a capit.l eith important
Sowmment offices in clo6c p.o niry. Hyde.lb.d wilt
renain ajoint capital only for to yc,n, and the creation
of the opital wil halr to begin soon snlt be completed
quickly. The !'ijayawada-cuDtu. region cuEgested irsef,
ard wil b€ ide.l for rhe mw capital oncc landowner! &e
8i1,en fitr compcDretiD4 and lonv€Eion of.Ericulturrl
lar s i, Lept to the mirimum. Finding thc rt o!rc€s for
building the capitd is not an insurmount ble tlrl.


